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Mniii AND iiD^G CAMPS

nfc Wrt Fir Muf Bnlrcdi rfNei
Snorting doninjri, p«Bif 

bnixlng uira, by their tea
Ring engines,

^ ^ . ,------tens and hnn-
dreds, dailT resOnnd throngbont the 
Cowlchsn valley, translomiittg the 
forests into a atcalth of logs and Inm- 
ber.

Spring Snds yhe hnnbering indns- 
^ extremely active' after a winter 
dnrfng which the i majority of eon- 

1 sritS littie k)cerns operated < •. lost of time.

%?t‘e?i,ie?^o"lfc^;?M
.taniisig

larger
mo»t .. „
operation, and are 
enofmoot Tolnmeb 

leombennen atOI coiriplain that 
Doaiacaj conditiona are aomewhat dia- 
■cooragiM bat reports to geheral in- 
d«cate that some iaaprorement ia ob> 
aerveds wfth a light upward teadency 
m pricca. A few coaccnia go to far 
as to set down coodrtiowa at bad, bat 
they aae offset by othctt who find con- 
ditfona fairly good. both log-
^g and aawm^g. **fair’* w^d 
seem to indicate the preaent aituationt 
go^ demand bat pi^a too low. 

One man in the iodnatry aoggestt 
that the Itsmbermen were perhaps a 
trifie ^Kriled by the good war pricea. 
In mer^ this would undoobtedly be 
lielo not to be significaot at present, 
with margins Jow and many concems 
operating'only because of the costly 
overhead of a shot-down.

‘ A'move to stiffen prices has been 
Abided npo^by % C. mills, practical: 
ly all of which have made a mutual 
arrangement to shut down for a week
between now and May 10th. This will 
.cort^ production and have its effect 
on the market Cowichao mills are. 
participatiM. It ts poaaiUe that tome 
of the mills will not close for the 
whole week at one time but will dis
tribute the dys ow_several weeks.

_] Botii
Freight rates, both ocean and rail, 

oootinue to bring comment from vari
ous oMrators and are slated as a 
heavy burden to the industry.

Mr. Daniel Ferguson, an eastern 
' fanabermati who has been fifty-four 

years in the business, and who. whh 
nia brother. Jamea, has been mrat- 
iu a small mi1t on the C. N. R. for 
tht past six years, finds western con- 
dhiona bed in this respect u compar
ed with the easL ^

Comparing rates, be says that from 
New Usiceard to Toronto, a distance 

'of 333 miles, the oost is 13c, whereas 
the present rate t,r.tfae 58 miles from 

• the Fergnson Broa' mill, to 'Victoria 
IS 14c, including the 3l5c 6S-isIand 
arbitrary to Winnipeg and points 
west.

For tome time this mill purchased 
logs from the Scottish-Palmer I,og- 
ging Co. Tfe ^ight rate, Mr.'Fergp-

Winter, they 
Junary 10th :

resumed operationt __
- .*»••,“d have been run

ning ^o high-lcad sides steadily 
since that time.

Some no m.en are employed and the 
averages 130,000 feet.output^--- - —

simiments gomg to salt vrater at Cow 
ichu Bay. Mr. lUmer is managei 
at the camp,'Mr. H. J. Derby is woods 
^crinteadeot., and Mr. H. M. Uwis 
n in charn of the Victoria oRict 

W-,------- 'ea-Qtiariii
Two mUes aputh of Lake Cowichan, 

?■> fh* C. N. R., the Pairservice-Gner- 
in Timber Co. Ltd. are operating on 
extensive proportions, turning ont

The originul equipment of tnu con
cern, which was one side when opera
tions were commenced in February of 
iMt yw at the Contsuental Timber 
Ca Ltd., has been increased to two 

tnth a Mgmg cre^Jr.
Mr. Alton Fairvenuce and Mr. C. 

F. Ouenn are the chief executives of 
the company, while Mr. R. Joyce ia 
camp superintendent and Mr. Roy 
Lehman, woods foreman.

i daV.
>f this •

The Ic 
Lumber

Caaeron la 
lonW camps 
' CorXtd., Vic

of the Cameron
. _ Victoria.'at Mile 54

and Mile 62, C. N. R.. 'have been
dosed daring the winter but the re- 

that the Mile 54 campport it current _____
It now being opened up in preparation 
for c I early start 

T:*e company, of which Mr. J. O. 
Cameron is president and Mr. 6. O. 
Cameron, ^retary-treasurer. with 
Mr. A. W. Miller as tales manager, 
have operate their mill at Victoria 
Ftadily thrdu^oot the winter, one 
shift About 200 men are employed 
and the outpirt is 130,000 feet daily.

Logs to the extent of about two 
million feet have been loaded out to 
the mill during recent months from 
the Genoa Logging Co.’s stock in 
Cowichan Lake, where about a million 
feet remain yet to be used.

In regard to the Genoa Bay mill, an 
aftiliated concern, which has been shot 
down for about two years, the offic
ials state that there are no prospects 
of any improvement in market con
ditions to mstify o^ing

son says, is $1.50 per thoosand feet,''in 
the twenty-mile limit, with- --------------- , ----- --- charge
for seven thoosand feet aa the mmi-
mom per car. whereat the average is 
about five and a half' thousand, for
^ich quantity the freight is thus 
$10.50. He adds that, in the east, only
^Jiwjtching char^ is^ made for logs
which are to be manufactured and 
product sem out over the tame line.

Mr. Ferguson considers that a gen
eral ahut-dowii of all mills is the only 
•plntion for the low price situation. 
Ferguson Bros, have operated an av
erage of only three months a year 
during the past six yean. They re
fuse to ran at a price which does oot 
yield a profit.

The need for interchange trackage 
hetWMtt the B. 4 K. R. a^ tite CXKR. 
u considered by Stewnigaa Lake
Lumber Co^ oticlsla to be'of pi^ 

r mill butimportaaee not ooly to ikeir________
to many others oo the blaad so that

The logging concems on the C N. 
R., Scotttsh-Palmer. SahtUm-* sMhuiiBui and 
FairserviM-Oaerin. sJI nsc the Cow- 
ichan Bay outlet. Here, since August 
last, the booming has been done, un
der wntiact. by the MacFarlane Tow
ing Co.. Victoria, of which Mr. F. R. 
MacFarlane it the head. Twelve men 
arc now employed. A small Diesel 
tug was acquired about a month ago 
and hat since been used for the boora-

Croftoa Irregularity IVha .'Mt 
Material Factor

Mr. John Newell Evans, father of 
North Cowichan Municipality, who 
will celebrate his eighty-first birthday 
next month, araa sustained as Reeve 
when the protest over his election, 
lodged by the defeated candidate, Mr. 
R. H. Smiley, aras diapoted of by Mr. 
Justice W. A. Macdonald in Stmreme 
^urt Chambers, Victoria^ on Thnfs-

ihe matter of cos^s was left over. 
Written argument is to be submitted 
by respective counsel, Mr. R.** D. Har
vey Dnncan, for Mr. Smiley and Mr. 
O. C. Baas. Victoria* for Mr. Evans.

His Lordship held that. whOe the 
closing of the Crofton poll when the 
deputy returning officer went to sup
per was an irregularity. H had not af
fected materially the final result of 
the election.

He indicated that he had been in
fluenced in arriving at his decision by 
the fact that polling stationa for the 
municipal elections were open' in vari
ous sectkms of the district so that a 
voter, unable to cast his ballot it one 
poll, could use another. This was not 
to be considered as an excuse for clos
ing the Crofton poll but as a factor 
which contributed to make the tesult 
not affected materially thereby, the
iu^e atated. 

The 1facta in the case were not dis
puted. An affidavit was presented of 
one voter who had tried to cast his bal
lot at Crofton while the poll had been 
tmgularly closed. It was shown 
that there were thirty-five other elec
tors who might have voted at this 
booth but no represenutions as to 
the intentions of afly of them were 
included. Reeve Evans was elected by 
a majority of ten votea. 

hi dccisioTh^ decision removes the possibility 
of difficulties, which might have de
veloped. endangering the election of 
other members and complicating mu
nicipal bnsinesa.

NORin COWICIUN
Price Charga Again — Sheep 

Loti—Stage Regulationi

ing operatiott..
Althotigh the trackaat in.hore.

which .wu ininlled following the iub- 
sidence of the deep wxter trestle, »1- 
lows dnmpiw on both sides, the gen
eral eRect of the abindonment of the 
original trackage has been to make
booming more costly at the bay, ac
cording to Mr, MacFarlane. The pll
ing for the booming pockets was made 
convenient to the first trestle and it is 
therefore now necessary to pilot the 
logs a considerable distance to the 
pockets from' the in-sbore damping 
ground! .

It is learned that new tenders for 
booming at the bay were recently 
.called for. The present contract rnns 
for some iwks gt

From Cowichan l^ke a^'along the
E. & N. R. a great volume of logs ia 

roTtc

advantage east be taken of the aisemb-
Point,.YkCfsTta

if.!«2ar'piS^— ---------------- ------ were avaO-
akle the aiffl coold ahare ia export
bnslnets and keep the yards from 
cnnralating stock when cutting .
mension orim. h is pointed oot.

Both branehet
dnstry are showing gain in the mlttcr 
of prodnetitm bat the most proaonne-
ed development is andoabtcdly ia tbs

........................
eepnehy.
towards increase in eqnipment, opera' 
tioii^and ontpnt.

In addition, one new concern has

ciopment as uoaonotcaiy tn tnt

f conmaafea are wbfUng at nilj 
7, wttfa the gencfsl tendency

been added to the already formidable 
UaL This w t^.Sahtlam Log^g Co,
which established a camp dnriag the 
srinter at Mile 62. C. N. R.. and
al^iping by the Coarichan Bar 
IVodution ana commenced Jost be-

are
ronte

fore Christmas.
This company, of which Dr. Tan

ner, Victoria, is the president, is at 
present operating one high lead side.

. , a» superintendent The 
cor-pany hope to Increaee thdi; oper
ations to two sides, it is rexN>rtc4 

^ •eoMi-Paliw 
The Scott^-I^di^ l.ogj|^ag Cu.,

report their pinSt oMIimIc: to b*.

of a tmi
alfci

Steadily rollinar to the. sea at Crofton, 
M route for various- points, and to 
Cfiemainua mill.

With an oofout of 2S0J000 feet of 
lo»8 daffy the Eleo Lomrinff Co. Ltd., 
,are at present the blgfa^ producing 
concern m the Cowichan valleyi They 
have been nmaing throughout the 
winter and are stilT taming.oat logs 
at ^ rate. The 1926 output totalled 
51,000,000 feet of logs.

Cutting OB limits owned by the Em
pire Limber Co., on Cottonwood 
Creek, Cowichan Lake, three Ledger- 
wood 4kidder sides are being operat
ed. with the emplojrment of 17^ men. 
Th^ are in two camps, one ritoated 
two miles from Cowichan Lake and 
the other five miles. Both are on the 
compamr's logging railway which con- 
aeets with the lalm and also with the 
C N. R. at Cottonwood Creek. The 
logs are towed op the lake and are 
load(^ oot over the E. 4 N. R. at Lake 
Cowicharu going thence to Crofton. 
Mr. W. McCoy and Mr. C Gilson are 
the woods superintendents

Ms. G. D. Bouton. precMeut. and 
Mr. C. C. Yount, managing director, 
of the logpng concern, are also the 
executive officers of Cowichan Saw
mills Ltd., arhote mil] at Cottonwood

An unsuccessful move for investi
gation of one pf the Price charges, ah 
application for compensation in con
nection with the Somenos sheep wor- 
rving, completion of the Duncan Util
ities agreement, a vote of $500 for fire 
prote^ion eqnipment for Chemainus. 
■ndw prospect of regu.ation of stage 
traffic in the munictpality, were out- 
stan^ng items at a long session of 
North Cowichan Council on Tuesday.

The move by Reeve Evans to have 
an investigation of the Price charge 
conc^nittg differences between police 
fines levied and as shown in the finan- 
aal statement, resulted in a few lively 
passages.

The reeve said that the police com
mission thought the council should 
take up this matter and suggested that 
the finance committee investigate it 
supporting bis suggestion wuh let
ters from Vancouver. Victoria and Na
naimo, as to methods of handling po
lice fines and afoirs at these centres.

Clrs. Tisdall and Fox. the members 
of this committee, maintained, how
ever. that the council had no jorisdic- 
tion under the act to make such an 
investigation. Clr. Tisdall pointed out 
that handting of the fines was in the 
hands of an official directly under the

DWREASES SERVICE
GnyXiM Plant Later Stagei and 

Eapresa Bua

Since the Victoria-Nanaimo stage 
service was uken over by the Gray 
Line Stage there has been a steady 
increase in the traffic their busses 
have carried.
^ Not content with this service, Mr. 
H. B. Olson, the manager, announced 
when in Duncan on Tuesday, that his 

* ■ offirm will keep the service ahead 
public anticipation.

Beginning about the middle of May 
late stages will be run between Vic
toria and Nanaimo, leaving Victoria 
at 7.30 p.m. and travelling via Shaw- 
nigan l^e. From the north, the
stage will leave Nanaimo at 7.45 p.m. 

the arrival of the evening boat
They will meet infrom Vancouver.

Duncan.
A handsome new bus is being com

pleted in Chicago for this work and 
will bear the well-known name of 
’’Mouiirl Prevost." One of the ex
isting busses is called ’’Mount Tzou- 
halem."

Earlv in June a new sightseeing 
" will be ■------put on to make an express

trip from Victoria to Nanaimo daily
for sightseeing passengers only, mak' 

Duncan.ing but one stop and that at _______
The time in travel will be reduced by 
three-quarters of an hour. Those 
travelling from Nanaimo will be able 
to catch the 4JO p.m. boat for Seattle.

The company estimate that they 
carried fifteen thousand tourists last 

car and, 
lave mil..

a very large . ____
public from mainland points.

ntteen tnoosand tourists last 
d, with the big extensions they 
ade up island, they anticipate 
large increase in the travelling

MAIL CAR CHANGES
Here 

Yei
SUy — Saves 

t.H.G. Writes Board
$9,874

control of ths police commissioners, 
to csll wHoessnwho hod foil power „ _ 

and make an examination. He conld 
take no cogniaance of what other
cities did bat was going by the act. 
He indicated that the lituadon

ana there were other ways m wh; 
the diRerencea might occoTv "C 
tainly,- bterjected Clr. Price. In 
opinieB, dr. Fox added, aa far

ia running two shifta a day with an 
ontpot of 3R000 feet of Inmter a shift. 

The mOI, which obtains
— »a__ T_______ ?___ #q_from tile Eico Lo«U« Co.
all winter. The 1926 cut was

its logs 
has op-

9Mfi0Q feet. Mr. W. H. James and 
Mr*' I7< H. McGtllivanr superintend 
operations, and thlr^-four men are 
employed on each

LogfiBg bo contract for tbq Eleo 
Hemmingsen

________laat week on a
UlUr Ckee4 Cowidkan

mipaajr, Mr. Matt 
Msmefteffd ooermtioos 1 
gjeg MOt MtlUy Cd

_ . _______________would
be different if the council had ap
pointed a clerk of court.

Clr. Fox pointed oat that the differ
ences appeared perfectly logical Man^ 
of the^fines mi^t be for Indian cases 
and thm were other ways in which 

’Ccr- 
I bis

. _ -----------------, _ far as
misappropriation was concerned, it 
did not amount to a **row of beans.” 
Clr. Price said that he had never sne- 
gested any misappropriation. His 
primary complalut was against the 
auditing. The matter was eventually 
lroppe4
Introdndng the subiect. Reeve 

Evans characterized Clr. Price’s 
charges as a cowardly and mean ac- 
-Oon. particularly in reference to Mr. 
Crane and Mr. Beard. Th^ were an 
attempt, be said, to cast rejection on 
others as a personal matter. Cr. 
Price replied that he had not made
ai^ charges, be had merely stated 
cold facts.

Writing to Duncan Board of Trade 
on April 14th. Mr. C. H. Dickie, M.P., 
regrets that he conld make no head
way in the matter of having the for
mer postal amenities restored to their 
former status. He submits a copy of 
the memorandum prepared for the 
Postmaster-General.

This sets forth that prior to the 
changdk^the postal car service 
Trains t Und 2, between Victoria and 
Wellington. 77 miles at 20c a mile, 
cost $9.6^0.40. That on Trains 3 and 
4 cost a like amount. Salaries and 
mileage of five railway mail clerks 
cost $9,998.42, a total cost of $29, 
279.22.

Since the change the service o 
Trains 1 and 2 is the same, costing 
$9,640.40. The baggage car service on 
Trains 3 and 4 is at 4c a mile and costs 
$1,928.08. The four clerks cost $7.- 
836.40. Total cost is $19,404.88. The 
decrease in cost is therefore $9,636.34.

The memorandum continues: ’’The 
Department considered that a saving 
could be realized ^ reducing the pos
tal car service in Trains 3 and 4 to a 
baggage car service of the same fre- 
.doeocy without adversely affecting the 
postal aefrice.

Appafcat Difference
“Interchange to be arranged be

tween all intermediate post offices. 
The only 'difference apparent in !he 
two classes of service would be that 
the mails are carried in one case in the 
postal car in charge of a postal clerk. 
In the other they would be carried 
in the baggage car service in charge 
of--a baggageman.

’The fact that the Department was 
previonsly paying 20c per mile for 
,50 feet of 1

A MEMORABLE EASTERTIDE
Gales, Rak, Snow, Sashine, Sleet Akenate- 

Thrangeil ChRchea Rri|^ Widi Fkwen
The Easter season witnessed a re- 

turn of the unseasonable weather 
which has marked the present spring 
as the most backward for many years.

Spring work, particularly on low 
land, has been hampered by the cool, 
wet weather which has beeu a con
trast to the usual bright spnng days.

Good Friday gave promise of fair 
weather but it ended quite cool, with 
rain. Saturday was bright ir but the 
tang of winter was not out of the air, 
Easter Day was stormy with high 
tt'inds and cool, with soni: intermit
tent sunshine in the morning, clouds, 
rain and some sleet in the afternoon.

The night was clear with a- sharp 
frost and the morning bioke clear. 
Clouds soon hid the ton, however, 
and the afternoon was bleak. Snow 
fell thickly f.ir a time during the af
ternoon. melting at It came in ttic 
valley, but forming a blanket on some 
of the hills.

The unseasonable weather some
what marred the time for those on 
holiday bent. A very large number 
of people from the district visited Vic- 
tona on Monday but they did not 
escape the touch of King Winter. In 
fact they felt his late visitation the 
more. Snow fell for the greater part 
of the day in the capital city making 
the streets heavy with slush.

Travellers returning in the evening, 
however, were greeted with a beaun-

r space and the mails are now
being carried in a three foot unit, bag
gage car, at 4 cents per mile, would

mcaiaie po»i onices couia noc dc 
idled as expeditiously by baggage 
as bv postal car, but there is be

es a daily postal car service which

Allnding to the statement that the 
police commission had been reraisr in 
Its duties, the reeve admitted the truth 
of it in a few instances. This was 
when leakages had occurred in in
formation between the time warrants 
had been sworn before Mr. Price and 
action taken on them by the police. 
These occhrrences probably should 
have been investigated. He did not 
say that Mr. Price was responsible, 
there‘were other ways in which the 
information might leak out. but Mr. 
Price was plac^ in the same position 
as others had. been by his charges. 
They wen booti^ging cases.

Statements that the police felt they 
had receivad Uttie co-operation from 

poKee maglstnte were also re
ferred to by Reeve Evans. Clr. Price 
said he knew aQ aboat that. The fact 
was Utai he had reeaired little assist-

seem to justify the change.
“Last minute drop letters for in

termediate post offices could not be 
handled 
car .
sides a ifatly postal 
would seem to fully meet these re
quirements 

“Nanaimo, the most important of
fice on the route, has in addition to 
the rail service, a semi-daily service 
by boat during the week days and 
once on Sunday from Vancouver.” 

BlfiSsicy Uniinpoired 
On April 13th the Postmaster-Gen

eral acknowledging the wire of Mr. 
S. R. Kirkham, president of Duncan 
Board of Trade, says that “when the 
interchange of local mails between 
the different post offices on the line 
gets properly working and the pa- 
U-oos know of the local interchanges, 
it will be found that the efficiency of 
the mail service has not been adverse
ly affected.”

He asks for a fair trial and consid
ers that under the new arrangement

ful sight while traversing the Mala- 
hat. Snow on tree and shrub, touched 
by the slanting rays of the setting 
sun, which finally broke through the 
pall of clouds, made a very pretty, 
picture.

The blustery weather of the week 
end restricted the appearance of the 
new and brighter apparel associated 
with the season but it did not in any 
way dampen the true spirit of Easter
tide. Services everywhere throngh- 
out the district were very well at
tended and a spirit of new life and 
hope pen'adcd the worshippers as they 
gathered in church or building, where 
masses of flowers, symbolical of the 
Resurrection, had been reverently 
placed.

Brocl^y; lectern. Mrs. J. Fletcher 
and Mrs. Langloia; font. Mrs. D. 
Baker and Mrs E. W. Kilbv; win
dows. Mrr A. W. Complin. Mrs. C 
Dobson. Mrs. W. Prevost. Miss B. 
Dwyer and Miss G. Lomas.

The vicar, the Rev. A. Bischlager, 
officiated at all the services. Al
though not in the best of health, the 
wteran vicar emeritus, the Rev. F. 
G. Christmas, assisted him both at 
St. John’s and at Somenos.

“patrons are being afforded a very 
efficient mail service—much superior
to that now being afforded in some 
more thickly populated districts in 
the country.’*

On April 14th Mr. J. F. Murray, dis
trict superintendent, Vancouver, wrote 
that arrangements have been made for 
local exchanges by Trains 3 and 4 be
tween Duncan and Cowichan Station. 
Cobble Hill Ladysmith and Chemain
us. '

TAqniries arc also being made,” he 
writes, “in order to ascertain whether 
theta is necessity for local exchanges 
with any other offices and if any are 
found necessary instructions will im
mediately be instituted fo place same

Mr. ana Mrd. Henry' Humphreys ar- 
rfreti on Stmday from China and are 
in resMeace at Qnamlchan Lake.

Holy Week Service
For the fourth year in succession 

the special Holy \V cek. ser\'ice for alt 
people was held in St. John’s Hall, 
on Wednesday, .\pril 13th.

This service, under the auspices of 
the Cowichan Ministerial Association, 
evidently meets a great need. By eight 
o'clock all the .seats were taken and 
the overflow had to be accommodated 
in the gallery. Tncrc were US peo
ple present.

The proceedings, which were of a 
devotional character, opened with a 
hymu, followed by prayer and Scrip
ture reading by the Rev. W. F. Boms. 
The chairman. Archdeacon H. A. Col- 
lison. introduced the speaker, the Very 
Rev. C. S. Quainton. D.D., Dean of 
Christ Church Cathedral, Victoria.

The Dean, who spoke for three- 
quarters of an hour, was listened to 
with rapt attention. In a very earn
est and forceful manner he dealt with 
the doctrines of sin. redemption, 
atonement, reparation and amend
ment.

Starting with the self-evident truth 
that “man needs a new start.” he went 
on to show that only Jesus Christ 
could give a man a new start because 
He was the sinless One, the perfect 
example. Through Him alone could 
there be perfect renewal for He 
alone had made man at one with God. 
Reparation for sin and amendment of 
life were necessary conditions foV the 
new start, he said.

The service closed with prayer and 
the Benediction by the chairman. Pas
sion-tide hymns were sung during the 
service. Miss L. Monk kindly played 
the accompaniments.

St John's, Duncan
Record attendances and a spirit of 

Iriumphal joy marked all the four 
services held in St John's Church. At 
the morning services 178 people made 
their Easter Communion. At Festal 
Evensong the church was filled

8t Mary’s, Somenos
For various reasons, which take 

some people to larger centres on the 
greater festivals, there was not such 
a larger congregation as usual at St 
Mary s. Somenos, but forty people 
made their Easter Communion there, 
the total congregation numbering 
fif^-threc.

The church was very prettily dec
orated by the members of the W. A., 
under the leadership of Mrs. G. Tis
dall with all kinds of spring flowers. 
A beautiful branch of Japanese plum 
in full blossom was a striking feature 
of the decorative scheme.

The musical part of the service was 
ably led by the choir. Mrs. L. Hens- 
lowe was at the organ. The vicar 
preached on Rev. 1.15.

The children’s Easter service will 
be held next Sunday afternoon, when 
eggs will be brought for presentation 
to the King’s Daughters’ Hospital 

St Peter's. Qoamichsn
St. Peter's Church, Quamichan, 

was crowded for the II a.m. service 
and was well filled for the previous 
service at 7 a.m. The Ven. H. A. 
Collison officiated.

Daffodils, arum lilies, hyacinths 
narcissi and plum blossom were used 
very effectively in the decorations. 
The flowers were sent to Duncan Hos
pital on Monday.

Mrs. Collison had charge of the 
decorating and was assisted by Mrs, 
E. Corc-Lnngton, Mrs. F. H. Price, 
Mrs. John Fox. Mrs. D. H, MarRae, 
Mrs. H. B. Hayward. Mrs. J. L. A. 
Gibbs. Mrs. O. H. Townend. Miss 
Martin. Miss Hassell Miss Hanham,
Miss Simpson. Miss Mary Marrincr, 
Miss L. Kingston. Miss Ev “- _ ___ Bazett
Mr. John Fox and Mr. A. W. Han- 
ham.

Recently the church has spent a 
cnnsidcraMc amount in improvements 
to the cemetery and a general clean
up. the work being done by Mr. C. 
Gulley. The result is a \Wy beauti- 
ful^churchyard. to the appearance of 
which flowers added at Kasicrtide.

St. Andrew’s Church 
The rector also officiated at 8.30 

a.m. and 3 p.m. at St Andrew’s. South 
Cowichan. where the attendances were 
very good. The anthem “Now Ts 
Christ Risen.” was rendered by the 
choir, with Mr. B. W. Clements as 
leader and organist.

it'tnrf/stx'CThe altar windows, lectern and font 
were very nicely decorated with calla 
lilies, white narcissi, yellow daffodils, 
rahis. wild creeper and greenery.

Mrs. J. Reatle had charge, assisted by 
Mrs, I. O. Averin. Mrs. H. C Brock,

capacity. The musical part of this 
service was ably led by the choir un- 

hip of Mder the leadership of Mr. W..A. Wil
lett, organist An anthem ’'O Lord 
Most Holy” was beautifully rendered.

There were 140 present at the chil
dren’s service in the afternoon. As is 
customary at St John's on Easter 
Day the children brought eggs for 
the King’s Daughters’ Hospital as a 
thankoffering for the joy and mes
sage of Easter.

After the singing of a hymn the 
lildren filed op the aisle and pre

sented 420 eggs to the vicar who. as
sisted bv Mr. F. aT Monk, placed
them on the altar. Some were in 
nests of moss, others in pretty bas
kets. tome in decyated boxes. All 
grouped together on the altar they 
pre.sented a most pleasing sight.

The church was‘ most beautifully 
decorated with lilies, carnations, daf
fodils, narcissi, yellow and white 
tulips and primroses. The altar lilies 
were especiaJljr magnificent

The decorating was done by mem
bers of the W. A. under the direction 
of Mrs. A. Bischlager. u follows:^ 
Altar. Mra. F. G. Christ^; sanctn- 
MTf windows, Mrs. B. W. Neel; choir' 
stalls. Mra* T. Pitt and Mrs. L. C

Mrs. Douglas Fox. Miss Bolster and 
other members of the Ladies’ Guild. 
Mr. Averill and Mr. H. W. May 
spruced up the grounds and Mrs. C. 
Moss. O.B.E,. placed flowers on the 
children’s graves.

At United Church 
Easter services at Duncan United 

Church attracted crowded congrega
tions. both morning and evening. 
Maple Bay and Somenos churches 
united at Duncan in the morning for 
joint Communion. Both junior and 
senior choirs gave splendid assistance 
with the music, singing two special 
selections. Mrs. Beasley sang “There 
Is a Green Hill” very tastefully. Miss 
Gamer accompanied at organ and 
piano.

The evening service was largely 
musical.*^ four Easter selections being 
well rendered by the choir. In one 
Mrs. E. T. Jennings took the solo 
portion. Mrs. Beasley sang “My Re
deemer Liveth” and Mr. John Dick 
sang “No Night There.” Miss Cowie 
acted as accompanist and Mr. P. R. 
Dobson was choir director.

Appropriate seasonal addresses 
were given by the minister, the Rev. 
W. F, Bums. The church was pret
tily decorated with Easter lilies and 
daffodils, this work having been done 
by Mrs. C. M. French. Mrs. H. W. 
Brien. Mrs. P. Campbell and Mra. 
N. Mclver.

Services were_ held each evening 
during the previous week, when the 
minister dealt with the events record
ed during Christ’s Passion Week.

' Uuit^ Sunday School
A special Easter programme was 

given in the afternoon by the United 
Church Sunday School A number of 
parents and fnends attended. Mr. R. 
A, Thorpe, superintendent, presided, 
and the following items were given, ttt 
addition to Easter hymns:—

Scripture reading, ‘The Easter 
Story,** boys of Mr. A. M. Dtrom’s
class; greetiM. Ella Grieve; “Sweet 
Easter Time,’*^and “When Sunbeama

ong by the Sunshine data, 
_«ett. _t«cher; reckatioa,

Shine.” son 
Mrs. P.
“Easter ^Howera,” Kathleen ICcIvcr, 
Dorothy Owen, Jean Weeka, 
WDliamt and Eva Van Noman.

COhUmsI m Page Tm)
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Silk Dresses
A very nice selection of Sflk Dresses in heavy crepe

de chine. Each----—---------------- ^---------$16.75
Figured Rayon Silk Dresses—^From--------- $13.75
Spun Silk Dresses—In very pretty shades, f rom$5.25 
Broadcloth, from----------------- ----------------S3.25
Very dainty House Dresses and Porch Dresses —

From, each ....... ....................
Ladies’ Spring Goats—^From--------------------$11.50

ODR EMBROIDERY WORK DEPARIMEWr
Is always well stocked with a very good selection of 
fancy work. See our window for embroidery work.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HATS AT VERY 
REASONABLE PRICES.

MISS BARON

OVERHAUL TOUR TENNIS RACQUETS

NOW!
We can give you prompt and efiRcient service in repairing or^ 
re-stringing, while if you find you need a new racquet, comd" 
in and make an early selection.

A small deposit will hold any racquet in the store until you 
want it.

H. J. GREIG
FISHING TACKLE AND yENNIS GOODS

AUTO LIMERICKS

3
Don’t suffer with fever or chill 
With flu or with any dread ill 

When you’re off your feed 
Just call Doctor Speed 

He promptly will bring yon your pill.

TfHSCAK'SJt f 
/JFESAySR/]

WE AND THE M.D. ARE 
REPAIRMEN

Don’t let your car suffer— 
we’ll correct its ailments. 
We’re on the job promptly 
and intelligently whether it 
be slight engine trouble or 
an auto wreck of rack and 
ruin.

Thos. Pitt, Ltd.
CHEVROLET — 

PHONE 178
DODGE

YOU DONT HAVE TO DIE TO WIN

— OLDSMOBILE 
DUNCAN. B. C.

In 1926 the Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada paid to 
li%-ing policyholders, in maturing policies and other benefits, 
^324.556.

These policyholders lived to enjoy the fruits of their own 
prudence.

To representatives of policyholders who died during the year 
1926 the tympany paid $1075130^-

These policyholders did not live to receive payment them
selves. The money payable under their policies is giving 
a chance to those they left behind.

Sun Life policies provide independence^or t^e poli^holder

dies.

Sun Life AssuranceCompany
of Canada

C. WALUCH
B. a H. Or.

WESTHOLME NOTES
Narrow Escape From Falling 

Limb—Happy Scholars

On Sandav last Mr. and Mrs. Coatin 
and their little dautfhter. who ^»ere 
proceeding to Victoria, had a rather 
narrow escape, when, on this side of 
Somenos. passing under a tree, a large 
limb blew off and came crashing 
through the auto top. landing on the 
back aeat. Very fortunately, the little 
girl, who was sitting on one side, was 
not hurt. The high winds of Sbnday 
brought down many trees along the 
roads.

On Thursday night, when West- 
holme junior basketbafl teams went to
Ladysmith to play the junior teams
tfaer^ a large number of local fans 

The scoresaccompanied them. The scof’cs were 
as follows. Ladysmith girls 19, West- 
holme 3: Ladysmith boys 19, Weit- 
holme 38.
, School broke up on Thursday for 
the Easter holiday. The children will 
resume their studies on April 25th. 
During the afternoon Miss Jones, their 
teacher, had kindly planned an egg 

^ch ..............hunt for them. Each child had an 
egg. The eggs were exchanged amdhg 
the scholars, who then hid them, each 
pupil having to find their egg which 
was the signal for much merriment 
The teacher also supplied oranges and 
sweets for the children. . - .

Byron Cooke is home from Victoria 
for feistcr week. Miss Kathleen Bon- 
sall is enjoying her holidays at Cow- 
ichan Lake. Miss Jones has gone to 
Victoria for Easter week. Mrs. Gibbs 
and little daughter are also in Vic
toria. Miss Furlongc is away on a 
short holiday. Miss Gwen Dav«es. Na
naimo, is visiting friends here.

lAINUSNEWS
Important O^ces In New Block 

—Baater Happei^Ka

Miss Haine, Alberni, was substitut
ing at the hospital last week for Mtss
Harris, who spent a few days in Vic
toria. Mr, and Mrs. J. T, Smith left
last Tuesday to live at Powell'River.

Lovely weather prevailed during the 
early part of last week. Heavy ram 
fell on Coo(k Friday. Very high winds 
were experienced all the week. The 
temperatures were
Sunday -------—
Monday -------- -—
Tuesday
Wednesday 
Thursday .. 
Friday
Saturday

Max. Min.

57 27

60 28

60 30

61 38

56 39

54 36

57 31

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Board of ’Trade Admirable HoaU 

—Luckovitch Second

The MaUhat Board of Trade were 
hosfs to the district when their first 
annual dance took place in the S. L. 
A. A. Hall on Monday. Owing to 
several causes—other attractions and 
the .wretched weather—the attendance 
was not as large as expected. Abont 
100 braved the snow and aleet and had 
a most enjoyabli time.

The hall was prettily decorated and 
Mr. G. A. Cheeke. president of the 
board, gracioufly welcomed the gueata. 
The Victoria Night Hawks four-piece 
orchestra played delightful music and 
the Cobble Hill Bake^ provided a 
most dainty lupper. 'The whole af
fair was most enjoyable and has es
tablished a reputation for the Malahat 
Board of Trade as capable hosts.

It is proposed to make the dance an
annual event The committee in charge 

rc, H.

The Swedish motor ship, Erik Fri- 
sell, which entered port on Sunday, is 
taking on a cargo of logs and lumber 
for Japan. Several transfers were in 
last week for lumber. There were 
large rail consignments and logs came 
in daily by rail.

Last Tuesday about 6 p.m., residents 
were alarmed by the mill whistle, 
blowing for fire. From all distances 
men ran to render aid. It was a small 
blaze near the bog and was ouickly 
put out The mill worked all day on 
Good Friday and closed down all day 
on Saturday. Many employees took 
this opportunity to spend the week
end in Vancouver and Victoria.

The one case of smallpox which de
veloped in Chemainus two weeks ago 
w’as immediately isolated one and a 
half miles out of Chemainus. So far 
no other cases have developed. Free 
vaccination was made available at 
once and Dr. Rogers haa-had a busy 
time. During the last two months 
there have been several cases of scar
let fever, most of them of a mild form. 
There have also been numerous cases 
of measles.

The builders arc making rapid pro
gress with the Ma.sonic temple. The 
roof is being shingled. In this fine 
building the three offices on the 
ground floor will be occupied by the 
Bank of Commerce, the Customs, and 
one other public office. M*. Lathrop 
has finished his house and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Syme arc occupying it. Other 
buildings are nearing completion.

Messrs. A. G. Mclnnes, J. R. Smith 
and F. A. Halhcd. after work, laid and

comprised Messrs. G. C. Cheeke,
E. Hawking. B. Lovell. S. Yates. S. 
Finley, G. uarnett and S/ J. Heald.

Easter has come and gone and it U 
safe to say that weather conditions 
were never worse. High winds, rain, 
hail and snow followed each other in 
quick succession, hoishms with a two- 
inch fall of snow on Monday after
noon and a eight or nine degree frost 
on Monday night! It has played hav
oc with the flowers. In spite of the 
inclement weather a large number of 
persons visited the lake during the 
holiday and all those who own cot
tages entertained friends over the 
week end.

Shawntgan owes congratulations to 
Felix Luckovitch fdr his plucky
tempt to win the ten mile race held 
in Victoria on Good Friday. It was
a gruelling struggle. Luckovitch led 
practically the whole way and the 
three seconds that stood between hipi 
knd victory was more a matter of 
Door luck than ability to win the race. 
It was a remarkable performance. 
More will be heard of this promising 
young runner. *

At”the quarterly meeting.of the 
Mothers’ Union in the S. L. A. A.
Hall on Tuesday of last week fom- 
teen members and a number of visit
ors attended. Mrs. Cockshott opened 
with a prayer and Lita^ and two 
hymns were sung. Mrs. E. E. Woot- 
ton, Victoria, gave a devotional -ad
dress which should prove helpful to 
the mothers qf the community. Mrs. 
Wootton also spoke of the good work 
that is being done by the Mothers’ 
Union all over Canada and the steady 
growth of branches. A vote of thanks 
was extended to Mrs. Wootton and 
the meeting closed with the Doxolo- 
gy. All present then partook of a de- 
iciouB tea provided by the members

fitted the water pipes for the cemetery 
last week. Thus, at length, through
the Guiders and Guides, another good 
and necessary deed has been accomp
lished.

In spite of a return of winter on 
Easter Sunday morning, the tn^o serv
ices in the Church of St. Michael’s and 
All Angels were well attended, as was 
the fully choral evening service. The 
building had been most beautifully 
decorated with quantities of hyacinths, 
daffodils and lillics. Rain. snow, hail, 
very high winds and bright sunshine

Another Sawmill Rumour^ — 
Snow Proves Unwelcome

were all experienced" during the day. ty persons were present at St. John’s. 
The Good Friday evening service in The— . rday evening service in 
the Anglican Church

Rumours are current that a sawmill 
is soon to be running on the Joyce 
property. Okanagan interests are 
said to be behind this industry. There 
is a good quantity of timber near at 
hand. ’ . .

Easter services at St. John’s. Island 
Highway, and St Mary’s. Cobble Hill, 
were very well attended. About siX'

was well at
tended.

The names of those confirmed last 
week arc: Mrs. Cave, Mrs. A. Johns, 
Mrs. Jackson. Mrs. Pritchard, M/s. 
Clarke. Violet Porter. Kathleen Por
ter. Enid Fraser, Coralie Fraser. Dora 
Spurling. Gilbert Clarke. Frank Spur- 
ling. Dick Halhcd and Raymond Lang.

On Thursday at the sewing meeting 
of the Women^s Auxiliary, at the home 
of Mrs. Stubbs, there was quite a good 
attendance. The final talent monejrs 
were given in and $67 wxs realized 
altogether. Tea was served by Mrs. 
Stubbs and Mrs. Lang.

Mrs. Fred Elliott entertained at tea 
last Monday, on the first birthday of 
her son George. The colour scheme 
was pink. The guests included Mrs. 
Gordon Cook. Mrs. Clough, Mrs. T. 
McEwan. Mrs. T. C. Robertson, Mrs. 
Dal^s Skillen. Mrs. V. McMillan. Mrs.
Jack Cathcart Mrs. Lewis Robinson,

iss Lee, Miss Johnston, Miss Cath
cart, Miss Dyke. The babies were 
Doris Cook, Violet Cathcart. Alex. 
McEwan, George Clough, Tommy 
Robertson. George Elliott and Peggy. 
Skillen.

On Saturday Mrs. O. Stevens gave 
a very jolly party to a number of 
friends, members of Chemainns Re
view. No. 19, W. B. A., of which she 
is collector.

Mr. N. Bowcs-Scott’s English set
ter dog. Marquis, won four prizes at 
the dog show in Vancouver at the 
week-end. Mr. Scott returned here 
on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. and Miss Hill, Ladysmith, who 
have been spending a few days whh 
Mr. a...l Mrs, M. F. Halhed, were on 
Sunday, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. 6. Halhed.

Mrs. William. Mr. Wm. Smith, «r. 
and Mrs. Bar-y and their ton. Row
land, left for Vancouver on Sunday. 
Mrs. Gillingham and Mr. Douglas 
C^ltngham. who have been visitisg 
relatives here since Thursday, left on 
Monday for Victoria.

Mrs. Benjamin Grosscup, Seattle, 
whh her small son, is staying with ber 
broCher^in-law and sister Mr. and 
Mrs. U, T. Koch. Miu Mrge Bar
rett aad Miss Dorotlnr Reid. Lady
smith, were gnests of Ur. and Mrs. W.
Allester last week.

COBBLE HILL NEWS

churches were both very prettily 
decorated. The Rev. W. K Cock
shott officiated at both services.

Mr. and Mrs. Birch-Jonra, Seattle, 
are spending the Easter holidays with 
Mrs. L. Hanmer.

Mr. Edwin Jackson is at Vancouver 
attending the funeral of his stepfather, 
the late Mr. Charles Doering.

Friends will be pleased to see that 
Mrs. McMillan is able to be around

*^hese snow flurries so late in the 
season are v^ unpleasant The dis
trict had quite a mantle over it on 
Monday afternoon. However, it did 
not last long.

Not many Cobble Hill residents 
were to be seen at the Malahat Board 
of Trade dance on Monday evening.

SOUTH COWICHAN
By Carloads 1 
Picnic—Engaî gement

”Who says that B. C. does not pro
duce the finest members^ of the hu
man race?”, was the question pat con
cerning the party of hardy adventurers 
who. on Euter Monday, despite the 
sleet and cold, held a most enjoyable 
picnic on the banks of Cowich; 
Kiver.

There is mnch activity at the rail
way station. Some twenty carloads of 
poles are betng shipped to the Nangle 
Tic and Pole Co., Chicago, at the rate

'Thnrsdty, April, 21st,. 1927.

fiMi Naciillan
The **Better Value** Store

MMm?-
m

V,
f. .

OU can usually gauge a 
d standing by 

looking at his shoes. l£
man’s real

he's alert, self respecting and 
succes^iil, it's ten to one his 
shoes will look it—even if his 
clothes do not.

A

1

Astoria Shoes'in the season's 
smart new models at this store 
will keep any man in good 
standing—at a very moderate 
price. We would like you to 
see these Astorias soon. * •

THREE GIHH) BUYS
Blur’s Second-hand Bic]^e . 
Gent’s Second-hand Bicycle

_$17.00

420-00

Gent’a'Sports model—"Blue”; only used a few weeks -440.00

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP
FRONT STREET DUNCAN

r*r a Kir to.kickv

CHANTS
“Best Pioairable

PI <THE OaiOlNSU

Pare Scotch Whisky
RICHEST IN FINEST 
HIGHLAND MALT

.
This adTeittamient is no* published or dlgOgri „

Uqsor Control Board or by the Goremraent of British CelasaUa.

of two csr, a day.
Cold eridentiy did not deter anoleri 

from visiting the district, for farn 
numbers were seen during the hoTi-

ffrs. M. A. Fanning, the Mbses 
Fanning and Mr. Gerrard Fanning are 
spending Easter at their home at Cow- 
ichao Bay. Mr. and Mrs. Whitchouse, 
Vanconver, came to visit Mrs. J. 
Stewart. Mr. W. B. Findlay was over 
here from Seattle.

The engagement of their youngest 
daughter, a^Iotte Mary, to Mr, 
smes Alexander Parker, ton of Mr. 
. Parker, Cowichan Station'and the 
ate Mri. Parker, hw be« uoni^ 

by Mr. and Mrs. W. Weeks, “rhe 
wedding wfU take ptra at an early

riRR LUMBER NEEDS
CAN READILY. PROMPTLY AND SATISFACTORILY 

" BE SUPPLIED BY US..

■We carry a good variety of Common, Dtmenaon, Shtplap and 
Boards; alio Flooring and Kiln Dried Rnish.

■We can supply yon with almost everythinli you require for 
building purposes. ^

PHONE US-DUKCAH7A - "
1 t.’'L •.*
(f: I *1 t tf-07 n. »

liltlfillEST t
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TO RENT
Six rooiped house centrally 

situated in Duncan; modem 
conveniences.

Five roomed house near centre 
of town.

Four roomed cottage, ten ®i^ 
utes from post office, $10.00 
per month.

INVESIMENTS FOR 

SIKPUIS FUNDS
First morteages bearing inter

est at 8% on approved secur
ity.

Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernment Bonds at Market.

First -class industrial stodcs 
and bonda

IDOfflHF.DUNUN
Estate Ascat

■Com CMcMd. 
das. Stocks aad Beads.Cooren

Lalce. He is usms one akjrlme tide 
and empl^m^ about^Mft^mcn.

Mestra. McDonald Logt
ging Co. Ltd. have been working in a 
lard show for some little time but 
have been turning out up to 150,000 
feet of logs a day with the two sides 
they are operating, one a high lead 
and the other a slack line skidder side.

A few days will see both sides in 
better timber. From ninety to a hun
dred and ten men are employed by the 

H. D, '
president; Mr. ,A« E. Munn, secre-

ROAST
Does the dinner better and
the diners happy. We always sup
ply those meats wU^ keep the 
{amily in the best of homonr. If 
yon want to enjoy the best dinner 
of your U(p tdl us and we will hc^ 
yoaoot

imnany of which Mr. H. 0. Murphy 
.. president; Mr. ,A« E. Munn. secre
tary and manager: and Mr. Nefl Mc
Donald. woods superintendent.

Loading at Lake
Practically the entire loading-out 

operations at Lake Cowieban are now 
being handled under contract by Mr. 
Dave Madill at the EIco IsOgging Co.*s 
loading works, where the logs are 
towed from the various camp outlets. 
With loading facilities from two sides 
amd the wharf in good shape after im
provements made last fall, the work 
!S very, effectively handled. About 
twenty men are cmplo^d here.

In addition to the Eleo and Me- 
Dotiald-Murpby logs, some two mil
lion feet of the Genoa Lorang Co.'s 
logs have been loaded out by Mr. Ma- 
difl during the past few months. Ship
ment of this supply was stopped about 
two weeks ago, with about a mtlhor 
feet of the company's logs still re
maining in the lake.

laland Logging Co.
Operating two high lead sides and 

nsing units principally, the Island 
Loggmg Co. Ltd. are sending out a 
large and steady stream of logs from 
the limits near- Charter Siding, £. & 
N. R.. to the-Canadian Poget Sound 
Lumber and Timber Co, Ltd., at Vic
toria, with which company they are 
allied.

In 1926, during operations which 
were praictally unbroken, the camp 
tamed out M,000,000 feet of logs. 
About 125 men are employed.

Mr. J. D. Kissinger, Victoria, is 
manager of the company. Mr. F. H. 
Sager is woods superintendent; Mr.

T. Traytr, foreman; Mr. F. Coyne, 
timekeeper; Mr. E. J. Harwood, pur
chasing agent.

The com^y expect to complete 
their operations in

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKBTT ft DAVIES

IP YOU ARE THINKING OP

BUILDING
Boom., Banu, Gaiagw, ite. 

Conialt

E. W. LEE
builder and contractor

BOX 29* ----- DUNCAN

C.BAZEIT
auctioneer and valuer
All CU»W of 8.1m Condoeted. 

Cub Advuewl OB Good. 
Troty-diJR yurf b<uto«« 

gtpokne. to Cowiehm DiitrieL 
RJLD. 1, Dukui

. ■ 1

PHONE 60
Per Heeto which wQl ghra yoa 

sattolMtkB—
CUARAllTEED.

OTT MEAT MARKET 

Onmite Pud Mice
E. STOCK, Prop.

Temple and seven new residences arc 
under construction while water mains 
have already been installed to serve a 
large section. A fire brigade is being 
formed' and negotiations are under 

y with North Cowichan Council 
with a view ..to arranging for equip
ment

ShawnigaB l«akc
The mill of the Shawnigan Lake 

Lumber Ca. Ltd., after being shut 
down for two months for repairs and 
on account of low prices, resumed op
erations in February and is cutting 
90,000 feet board measure daily, with 
one shift running. The milt staff num
bers 125.

Recent improvements and future 
plans include installation of water 
flume to carry slabs to burner, thus 
doubling the pumping capacity of the 
mill, which could be used in case of 
fire; extension of sorting table; clear
ing a large area of land to be used for 
storing lumber for air drying: a gen
eral rearrangement of the yard for the 
use of the Ross carrier, a motor de
vice enabling the movement of lum
ber more expeditiously; installation of 
a crane which will give greater speed 
in loading lumber for the dry kiln.

The colhpletion of all tnese im
provements will considerably increase 
the efficiency and economic operation 
of the mOl. which, during 19% 
dttced 18,000.000 feet.

Mr. W. H. Munsie it _
'eanneret.

this district some 
time next spring. About 5,000 acres 
have been cut over.

C. P. 8. Mm
The operations of the C P. S. mill 

arc of interest in that there the Cow- 
ichan logs from Charter are manu
factured. The plant reopened on 
March 21st after having been shut 
down since Christmas for alterations.

Quite a large number of changes 
were made, particularly in the re- 
manufacturing department of the 
plant; and some of the old equipment 
was replaced with more modes 
chinery.

The effect of these improvements 
has been to considerably increase the 
efficiency of the plant and It was an
ticipated that the previous average 
output of 200,000 feet per day would 
be increased to 250,000 feet, in one 
eight-hour shift, with a reduction in 
the number of men employed, from 
350 formerly, to 260.

During 1926 the output of the mill 
..as S6,W,000 feet. The company^ 
officials are: Mr. W. D. Connor, presi
dent and managing director; Mr. John 
\V, Haarer. vice-president; Mr. John 
D. Kissinger, secretary and resident 
manager; Mr. M. R. Laird, treasurer.

The department heads are: Mr. R. 
P. Arkl^. superintendent; Mr. W. W. 
Joyce, shipper; Mr. W. Ells, plammg 
mill foreman: Mr. R. Fitchett. shingle 
mill foreman; Mr. E. J. Harwood, 
purchasing agent: Mr. W. R. St^, 
accountant: Mr. F. W. Hawes, sales 
manager.

Booming at Crofton 
Crofton. where the logs from Cow- 

ichan Lake arid along the E. & N. R. 
are damped for booming, is the scene 
of much activity.

The Eleo and McDonald-Murphy 
logs are handled under contract by 
Mr. Gordon E. Mallory. The Eleo fir 
is being Davis rafted, a diethod em
ployed for added safety of the booms 
m open water. This work, which was 
commenced shortly before Christmas, 
is being done by the Blue Band Navi
gation Co.. Vanconver. with the use 
of a scow containing machinery neces
sary for the operations. Seven mea 
are employed, with Mr. Kyle in 
charge. The logs are delivered by 
Mr. Mallory’s crew, which also num
bers six on seven, in bag booms to the 
rafting company. The other logs arc 
boomed for towing out.

Mr. Kyle has recently had a dredge 
at work deepening the site nw the 

wharf from

DOMINION HOTEL
Tate, street, Vietorto, B. &

900 Beoma. 100 with Baft.
, Aa hoM of qaiet di^tr—feToared 
' hr women e^ difl3nn travelltog 

alone withoot eaeort. Three mtonte^ 
walk from four principal theatres, 
beat ehope, and Camesie library.

Coma and aiait na.
8TEPBEN «»nS&

The l^can Studio 
Anil Art Shop

— neanSlff

brow skids along the 
which the logs are dumped off the 
E. & N. R. cars. This is a two-waj 
wharf, one side hem* used.for eaci 
of the produdu companies. , .

The &ftoo Booming Co., with Mr. 
Harry Iverson in charge of the 
crew, hao^e the large output from 
Charter, and the Genoa logs, when 
moving. Their wharf is in good con 
dition and operations are proceedmg 
smoothly.

Up Robertson River 
The V. L. & M. Co.. Chcmainos, 

Mr. J. A. Humbird. vice-president and 
general manager, have one loggmg 
camp in operation in the Robertson 
Rhrcr^ca, Cowieban Lake. The logs 
are loadea out on railroad cars and 
go direct by the E. ,& N. R. to the 
company's mill, for which this camp 
supplies about half the quota re
quired.

The company have a second c^p m 
operation behind Ladysmith. Mr. J. 
D. Ltmg ^

Prodnetioo at Chemainus mill has 
been carried along steadily through- 
oot the winter, the ontput being awut 
200.000 feet of lumber a day. One 
shift is operated, with 320 men em
ployed. . ,

Installation is being made on the 
mam saw floor of a povr band mill 

catting small logs. It will prob
ably be ready for operation in about 
a month. Various (mprovemenA are 
being from time to time. PQ-
ing u being driven for reinforcement 
oAhe unloading whari 

New growthln Chemaiiws townilte 
ia to enSracc ftto aprtog. A Mawmic

_____ _ _____  . president of
the company, and Mr. G. r. Icanneret. 
secretary. The department heads are: 
Mr. H. M. Stewart mill office man
ager; Mr. J. L. Peltand, mill super
intendent; Mr. F. A. Rodgers, chief 
engineer; Mr. G. B. Fidler, chief 
shipper; #Mr. A. W. Marks, planer 
foreman; Mr. J. C. Hanna, book
keeper and first aid; Mr. W. Pelland, 
storekeeper.

In their timber limits the company 
have a supply of logs for many years. 
The stand is of very uniform fir, with a 
small percentage of cedar, white pine 
and hemlock. For logging, one nigh 
lead side is used, with ninety men em
ployed. The woods superintendent is 
Mr. C G. Draper.

HOlcrest MUl 
The mill of the Hillcrest Lumber 

Co.. Ltd., four miles west of Dun
can. on the E. & N. R., continues to 
run steadily with an ontput of about 
75,000 feet daily. It employs about 
ninety-two men. In the bush, inctud 
ing the track layers, sixty men are en 
^ged. A Duplex loader is included 
n the equipment of the one side op

erated.
instant improvement it being 

made to the plant, which turned out 
seventeen million feet of lumber last 
year. A new fifty-ton Climax loco
motive is being purchased for service 
in place of ^e engine which has been 
in use for some years.

Mr. Carlton Stone is managing di
rector; Mr. J. D. Pollock, mill super
intendent; Mr. J. L. Maitland, secre
tary; Mr. W. D. Lenfesty. woods 
superintendent

Mayo Lumber Co.
Apart from a three-week shut-down 

in January for repairs, the Mayo Lum
ber Co.’s mill has been running stead 
tly for a considerable period. It u 
now operating a shift and a half with 
an output of almost lOO.(KK) feet a day.

For logging the company have two 
high lead sides, the liiuber at present 
being secured from limits on Mouat's 
Mountain. In the mill 140 men are 
employed: m the bush, ninety.

Recently seven new skeleton log
ging cars were acquired, malrimr about 
thirty Vailroad cars of differem kinds. 
Last year, at the mill, a new boiler 
was added, a new re-taw and a new 
P. B. Yates No. 91 quick-change 
planer. The mill pond and the lum
ber yard were enlarged.

During 1926 the mill lost practical
ly no time. Shipments comprised 
1.031 cars of lumber, a total of 25.- 
300,000 feet, which went to eastern 
Canadian, prairie and United States 
points. The actual cut during the 
year was 24,300.000 feet, B. C. log 
scale.

Kapoor Singh is manager of 
company; Ganda Singh, secretary; 
Ghania Singh, mill superintendent; 
Tara Singh, woods superintendent.' 

P. M. SingCT Company 
A new concern operating in the dis

trict is the F. M. Singer Co., Van 
couver, a firm which specialiaes 
small mdls cutting ties for export 

Two mills have been running for 
some months at Crofton and two 
others are being put in along the 
L^Uces Road. Somenos district Tim
ber has also been acquired at. Maple 
B^. '

The firm has been quite successful 
in its chosen line and has about sixteen 
mills in operation on the mainland and 
Vancouver Island.

Open ’Tyaa Plant 
After being shut down since Decern 

her 15th, the Tyee Lumber Co.’s mill 
commenced operations again 

still u * ’

in the mill are Messrs. George. 
Henry, John and Robert Evans. 

Ferguson Bros.
Ferguson Bros, have a neat mill at 

Mile 58. C. N. R.. which is planned so 
as to reduce the labour required to a 
minimum. Their cut-off equipment is 
possibly not duplicated on the coast. 
Their operating principle is to use all 
white help and the full complement 
of thirteen men turns out about 20,- 
000 feet of lumber a day.

What is said to be the largest planer 
on the island, a McGregor and Gour- 
lay 16x30, has been put in recently. 
For some time logs were bought 
froih Scottish-Palmer but arrange 
ments have been made with Mr. R. 
M. Smith to log for the company. 
Messrs. Daniel and James Ferguson 
arc the partners in this firm.

Move To Qleneagles 
^ The M. B. Y. Lumber Co.. Messrs. 
McKay. Baird and Young, commenc
ed operations last month at their new 
site, Mile 50. C. N. R. They were for
merly at Mile 59.

The mill has a capac.ity of 10,000 
feet uf rough lumber a day. A planer 
and trimmer are also part of the 
equipment. In logging a gas donkey 
and-horses in conjunction with a rail 
track are used. Ten men are employ
ed m the mill and six in the bush.

Runs ’Tie Mill
At the camp of the Scottish-Palmer 

Logging Co. Mr. Hamilton is operat
ing a tie mill to cut the No. 3 logs 
from the company's of^rations, and 
the timber not otherwise merchant
able. Two shifts are being run. cut
ting about eight carloads daily. 

Doaba MUl Burnt 
Information has been received that 

the mill of the Doaba Lumber Co. at 
Mile 56, • 20.000 capacity plant, was 
completely destroyed by fire about 
two weeks ago. The mill had not been 
working for some time and there were 
several legal suits in connection with 
its operations. The machinery lost ts 
said to have had a value of about 
$8,000.

Opetato In Prospect 
Reorganization, with the formation 

of a new company, is under w^ in 
connection with the Williams mul at 
Glenora. It is learned that equipment 
is to be added which will give the plant 
a large capacity; and that operations 
will be under way in the near future. 

Word has also been received that

BAKE YOUR OWN

CAKE3 m

HOME-BAKED BREAD IS BEST OF ALL
running daily on the £. & N. R. Lake 
Cowieban branch line, each making a 
trip and a half a day. This means 
from eight to ten trainloads daily.

Engaged in this work the railroad 
company have twenty-one men, all of 
whom make their headquarters in 
Duncan. The C. N. R. also have a 
considerable staff on account of the 
lumbering business.

CROFTON^DOINGS
Singer Interests Instal Two More 

MiUs—School Contest

The Singer Lumber Co. have in
stalled two more portable mills at the 
junction of the Herd and Duncan 
road. These mills were landed at the 
Crofton wharf, from whence they 
were transported to Maple Bay. An
other scow load of ties has been 
shipped for foreign markets.

Crofton school broke up for the 
bolides with an interesting ceremony. 
The Canada Bee contest, as given by 
The Vancouver Sun. was carried on 
among the children.

As a result. Grace Welch, champion 
of Grade VIII., was presented with a 
nest of Easter eggs, Winnie Syme. 
Grade V.. came second and Marjorie 
Moore. Grade III., was third.

Miss Rowa also took this oppoi 
tunity of presenting Shinako Vano 
with a silver bracelet, as an apprecia
tion of services daring the winter 
term.

After each child had received an
the mill of the Coj>eman Lumber Co., 
at Mile 51. C. N. K., idle for over two 
years, has been leased for operation.

Other Concerns
Various other lumbering concerns 
e engaged in business in a small 

way. Mr. Joseph Kerrone is logging 
under contract for the Island Log- 

Co. along the Cowichan Lake
.:oad. Messrs. Hughes and Carey. 
Cobble Hill, arc taking out poles at 
camps along the C. N. R.

Horsfall and Co. completed logging 
their limits near Yellow Fir, E. 8t N. 
IL some two months ago. They cut 
over about 500 acres, sending out 1.- 
500,000 feet of logs.

Railway Business 
The lumbering industry activity is 

reflected in the business being done by 
the railways. Five logging trains are

Easter egg. school was dismissed for 
the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Welch have letuni^ 
from Victoria, accompanied by their 
daughter. Elsie. Miss Alice Dyke is 
home for the Hunter vacation.

Mrs. F. Haycroft is viniting her 
daughter. Mrs. Ismay, in Victoria. 
Mrs. Mallory. Snr.. accompanied by 
her grandchildren, Douglas. Gordon, 
Raleigh and Muriel Mallory, is visit
ing her son, Mr. G. Mallory.

Miss Margaret Haycroft is visiting 
her parents for the holidays. Miss 
Dyke is visiting in Victoris. Mr. 
S^e, Snr., is spending s few dajrs in

LAWN BOWUNO

Season Opens Despite Westhef^To 
Enter Victoria League

Anticipated practice of lawn bowl
ing by members of the Duncan club 
was frustrated during the holidays by 
unseasonable weather. A few good 
days will leave the greens in good 
shape for play. Those who turned up 
on Friday and Saturday threw a few 
ends and found the greens very keen.

The club again has to regret the 
loss of several good players by re
moval but quite a number of new 
faces are expected to be seen follow
ing the bowls.

An invitation has been extended to 
the club to join the Victoria leane 
with two rinks. This will probably 
be done. If the weather is fair there 
should be a number at practice this 
afternoon and again on Saturday.

DUNCAN HIGH SCHOOL

Easter Dance
FRIDAY, APRIL 22nd, 9 TO 1

Rex Hall, Duncan 
NOVELTY FIVE ORCHESTRA 

Gentlemen 75c; Ladies SOc, with refreshments.

March 18th, alill under the juri.dk- 
tion of the reeeiw appointed by the 
bondhotderi. Mr. H. W. Arthur. Little 
shipping waa done during the off Ma

in.
The production at present is about 

25,000 feet dally, and employment is 
given to about fifty men. half of whom 
are In the mill, where Mr. W. Gads
den is in charge, and the remainder 
in the bush, where Mr. Ed. Elder is 
superintending operations. Four don
keys are being used to bring the logs 
down from the high reaches of Mt 
Prevost.

Litigation in regard to the affairs 
of the company is still pending.

On Hffi 60
Operations by the Malson Lumber 

Co., which had ceased during the win
ter mouths, were resumed m March. 
The mill has a capacity of 20.000 feet 
or more daily and. vrith the woods 
crew, employs about forty men.

A narrow guage railway and snub
bing donkey are used to lower the 
finished product down a forty-five per 
cent grs'*- to the E. A N. R. one mile 
below. Mr.'J- H. Msipass. Nanaimo, 
is president of the company.

Evans Bros, Somenos
The mill of E'-ans Bros, situated on 

Mr. A. C. Johnston’s.property. Som
enos, hat recently been speeded up and 
is now cutting an average of 15.000 
feet daily. Thirty men are empIoye<l. 
half ^ tne bush and mill respectively. 
Recently a four-side planer was in
stalled replacing a two-side machine.

Logging is done with horses, on 
skidroads. Sufficient timber is avail- 
idile in the present limits for another 
jfear and a halt The partners interest-

nm
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The Quality 

Grocery
THAT CHAP

called “me” becomes very important around 
meid time. If we furnish you the pure food , 
for his three food shows a day, he’s apt to 
say, “It surely satisfies ‘me’.”

CLARK’S TOMATO CATSUP— 
Per bottle_____________________

FRY’S COCOA—J4s. 
Per tin ____________

AYLMER SOUP— 
2 tins for -----------

25c
30c
25c

EAGLE BLUEBERRIES-2S. 
Per tin .

RED PLUMS—2>4s.
Per tin___________

LEMON GEM BISCUITS-^ 
Per lb_______ ______________

VAN CAMP’S PORK & BEANS— -I (T ^
Per tin ...................................................

SUNFLOWER SALMON—Is.
2 tins for —

FIG BISCUITS— 
Per lb............... —

SAANICH CLAMS—Is, 
2 tins for ,

CREAMETTES-
2 packets for ............. ...........................

CHIVER’S CUSTARD POWDER.
Per tin---------------------------------------

CRISCO—3s.
Per tin --- -----------------------------------

GHIRARDELLI’S CHOCOLATE.
Is, per tin------------------------- ----—

TODDY—Is.
Per tin

BRAMBLE JELLY—Is. 
Per bottle

LITTLE CHIP MARMALADE-^ 
Per bottle

SAGO OR TAPIOCA— 
2 lbs. lor .

LIBBY’S PEACHES—2s. 
Per tin-------------------------

35c
35c
25c
30c
95c
55c
65c
35c
25c
15c
25c

RED CURRANT JELLY—4s. 
Per tin -------- -----------------------

MeINTOSH’S MARMALADE—4s. 
Per tin--------------------------------------

WOOL SOAP—
3 bars for--------

PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES— 
Per packet

OATMEAL TOILET SOAP— 
6 bars for.

JOHNSON’S PREPARED WAX—
Per tin..................................................

LIQUID AMMONIA—
Large bottle

CLASSIC CLEANSER- 
3 tins for

CHLORIDE OF LIME— 
Per tin

25c
25c
20c
25c
90c
55c
25c
25c
23c
75c
25c
25c
15c

SEED PO'TATOES-Gold Coin. (^2 QQ 
lOm^for’ZI-------------- IT-------- 2Sc

NEILMcIVER
PHONE 223

COWCHAN’S QUALITY GROCER 
WE DELIVER PHONE 216

/



I fSfe Foar

eewicban Ceadtr
•Thursday, April 21st, 1927.

DAYS TO RKMEMBBR
April b ahnps a month of anni- 

vanarica and conantmofation. 
infr icntlj giaca its days. In 

i ApM 9th, it is cctta'n that

%l^ of Lord Li«t«r. <

t

Dnncan, on .
Vimy b not foraottan, tfatmafa too 

- • "Why dte aats?"
I ccntcnaiy of the 
, one of that (teat 

airay of Enclbhmen who have screed 
hnmanity. Neat Saturday b St 
Gcone's Day and around tfab faast 
of the patron saint of Bncbnd more 
recent' years hare added poicnant 
nsemorics. To Canada it recalb the 
Second Batde of Yptes. To N( 
Zaabnd and Australia April 2Stfa b 
Ansae Day. ,

In Bncbnd April 93rd brines back 
not only St Gcorce but the match
less feat of Zeebruna There and 
throuchout the woridthat date b re
membered also as rile birthday of 
William Shakespeare.

This year especiai eSorts are beinc 
mide to raise funds to rebuild the 
Memorial Theatre which eras burned 
down just before the fcsrival plays

CSC conpHnes and two sheds tor ibe 
equipment, .one to be at the hospital 
an<T the other near the school.

Mr. Ancell, as collector.
powered to incur expenses of ten per 
cent on licences and fifteen per cent

boan at Stratford-on-Avon last yev.
If there are any in Cowichsn who 

eronld like to sabscribc to thb ap- 
service The Leader win be 

forward on their ciKa.
neahac s« 
happy to

MATTERS MUSICAL

on road afid poU taxes for the coUec 
tion of money from these sources 
which does not come b directly 
through the office or through em
ployers'of labour. Thb arrangement 
will cover the use of an outside col 
lector, on a commbsion basis, 
necessary.

Mr. J. Lowe, Chemainos, was ap
pointed fire marshall for the muni
cipality. Authority for the erection of 
telephone poles on the Richards Road
was given.

CIr. Price will arrange for a meet 
ing with the Canadun Legion com
mittee in regard to the cairn. Clr. 
Green was delegated to represent the 
council at the annual Cowichan Health 
Centre meeting. Themeeting, 
erect half the fei- . jence between
belonging to Mr. D. Dove, Somenos,

council will 
1 property

_ . . Somenos,
and a roadway purchased by the muni
cipality.

All members of the council were 
present; Reeve }. N. Ev-.ns, Clrs. E.

Fox^ Msrk Green, C H!*i>ric^and
G. A. Tisdall, with Mr. H. M. Ancell
acting clerk and Mr. A. Estridge, road 
superintendent.

MARRIAGES
Willbi

Vietetb b to be congratubted on 
inaritoriim thb week a musical festival, 
for w^ if dwre has been innSici- 
M poblkity, te promotsca have only
thsmasivss to blame.

In the vatiMM conperiUons it b to 
be regiatted riat theta b no major 
repi sssiitstlfiii from thb dbriict aava 
by rise Cbasnabus chob. One of our 
imtsat aaaett was the Orrhmteal 
Soebty but, for two aaaaona. lack of 
playars who could lUgMaify bttaol for sw • ' - . - .parts .baa dsprivud the 
commanity of cajoyabb concstb and 
the ptaytra of eombinsd praetbs and

Let us hope riiat thb lad bttar 
b the musical hbtury of rite 

Uand may stir naw Ufa among local 
riona. Moanrimo every Cow- 
ddeiri wishes the best of good

hack to the Cbemahaas diojr and''wilt 
fellow te pstfocmanee wi& the been-

NORIHCOmCBAN
(CMtsMd frooi fm* Om>

aace from the coaocO or police com- 
nissiooers.

Messrs. S. R. Welton and J. H. Fry 
made personal application for pay
ment by the municipality of the snare 
of the judgments in their sheep wor- 
r^ng claims apportioned to the ter
rier dog for which no owner was 
found. The act recently passed was 
cited in support of the application.

Mr. Welton. who has also seen the 
department on the matter, and had 
been referred to the council, expressed 
himself freely in regard to his inten
tions should the compensation not be 
forthcoming from either source. 
Settlers, with their flocks, were being 
sought from the Old Country, he said, 
and he would certainly acquaint the 
agent-general with conditions here 
and endeavour to stop others from 
coming. He ^ was informed that 
around Victoria compensation was

Ltd and that the dog tax was onlv 
1. His total loss bad been about 
1,200.
Councillors pointed out that they 

were very sympathetic, had pushed

Mi£

---- ipper.—A very pretty
wedding w»s lolcmnized on Saturdxy 
in Calvary Baptbt Church when Ellen 
Edith Lepper, elder daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Lepper, Chemainua, 
became the bride of Mr. Trueman 
Williams, son of Mr. and Mra. WII- 
Ibms, of Spnribg.

The buildbg had been bmnrifnlly 
decorated, with daffodila, erythroobm 
and evergreen, by Mra. E M. Cook 
and Mra Wylfb The sredding
march (Lohengrbj was pbyed by 
Mra Jirrett as the bride votered, 
looking charming in Tier gown of------- --------- _ — — gown
white flat crepe and georgette, 
trimmed with ailver, and conventional 
veil of embroidered net, caaght back, 
cap fashion, with a wreath of orange 
blotsom. She carried a lovely abower 
bouquet of pale pink'rotes and fem.

Her sister, Miss Rosba Lepper, her 
bridesmaid, looked pretty in a dress 
of peach crepe de chine, trimmed with 
peach sarin and latb ribbon to match 
on her hah. Her bonqnet waa of 
deep pink carnations, stocks and fem. 
Mr. Walter Murray anpported the 
groom. The bridal party stood under 
an arch of evergreen nnd daffodils, 
from which was suspended a large 
weeding bell. The Rev. E M. Cook 
oSiciabd.

A reception waa held at the home of 
the bride'a parents where tbe happy 
couple stood under an artistic arch to 
receive, the congntnbrions of their 
many, frienda The bride's mother 
wore a handsome costume of crepe in 
three shades of blue. The bride
groom's mother wore a gown of nat
ural pongee. Helping with the buffet 
supper were Mrs. Beacbam, Mra 
FrancU, Mrs. Harold Howe and Miss 
Florence Howe.

The service was filiy chdiaT aiifl 
Miss Marjorie McDonald sang "O 
Promise Me" when the register was 
being aimed. Afterwards a recei 
was held at the home Of the Pre 
and Mra John Oliver,'wbere Mra 
Savage and Mra Wise sasisted In rc- 
ceivmg. The happy pair left for Van'- 
conver and will make their hbme in 
Victoria. Mrs. Wise's Irsvelling cos
tume was a smart sports dress of to- 
uai satin Jersey, clbsc-fitting kat of 
fawn georgette, vjrap coal of navy 
blue garbardine. wfth Lucille fok fur. 
The gifts were many and haridsoma

GriSliuRobertsoii.—At St. Francis 
Xavier Church, Mill Bay, on ^ster 
Monday, the wedding of Mr. Eric S. 
Griffin. Victoria, and Misa Magdalene 
Cecilm Robertson, foprih dau^tcr of
Mrs. E C. Robertson, Shtwnigan Lake, 
waa tolemnized with Nuptkl Mass
by the Rev. Father Jansea,' aisisted 
at the altar by two acolytea. Wilfred 
Brown and Edward Russell. '

Mrs. McDonnell played the wed
ding march as the bride came in. pre
senting a lovely appearance in white 
crepe de chine with veil and orange 
blc^ma and shower bonquet of 
Ophlia roses and carnations Dr. H. 
P. Swan gave her .in marriage.. Her

'k
JUS...

BeefccfpCT*—A practical itmamMRom m

Ml/y?'o’clock

be'^sUd to uiswcr 
Iboce intcrcatcd.

will demooMratc aad wOl 
qoccUoa* and adviac all

The aanaal jinicral of tb
febtn Health C^re ceaimitt«« wiD 
H ihe Cow'cban Womcfi'a Inititm*

tbc Co«>
____ __________________ a be bdd

.......... Cow'cban Womcfi'a Inititmc rooma.

invited to attend. Will all soppo 'diaitjr
Mcinilies ptcaae have their repreaenmfim^n 

dance? No notice “ *card! are beiof MnC
to membera of the coAunittec.

Do yoa know we cany the iecat and
of the larfot aaeortmenu of tranks

lip the be« Karlkhteaibw
ilr • '•

S3

pair aimhieff in' iMt^r* fw*, Ifc^_____ _
Vietoria*a cxdatiee leather t^a atonL 7li 
Yjt« St^^MetroppUa mdf..^Victerias^. C

The rcfolar monthly mectint of the Oim- 
- Parent-Teacher Aaaeciatim will b

raemberi and
inWicil lor >..T'; aL'iS? M 

Cneada bcanily wciceme.
sister. Mrs, S, H Ssmuelso^ w«.her 7g”;

SSSc^lHIBpsS^anmwHaBsaer;

usriliW OF 
S3*i,

cs?3ar
AIX KINDS . 

pMtltra. Beat

'h^‘°Vekvkoin ill"'

sst^ssTveSii"
MORE PARMKRS TO REAUXS

mtirat. One. writing to Tbe 
may totcreat ybe te km“It

two ada. have been
. - tpoa^of potatoea 

otberwiae.”

only attcndbnt. She wag Rowned in a 
French reodel' dregs of pearl grey sat
in with hat to match and arm bouquet 
ol pink esmstkms Mr. Harry Elis 
Port Albemt. attended the groom.

During liass hymns were awnw by 
Mrs. Frank Porter, Mrs. WatTofS-
Gosnold, _Mtss Deloinne and Mr. 
Stephen Deloume. The church was 
beanttful with spring blooma 

Afterwards, at the home of Mr. and 
Mra S. H. SMuelson. gneau offered 
their good wishes. There wtnt manytheir goo 
beantinilI Thoap of the groom
wen a silk umbrella to tbe b^; a
gold and onyx bar pin tel' whh'pai^ls 
to the matron of honour;. _ ________ _____ , wtid^ gold
cufflinks to the best nun. The bride 
gave the groom a gold aigncl ring.

In a coslnme of rotewood 
twfll, with hat to match, the - 
pah- left for their future home in 
Albemi.

^ohn Gibson, KoknlalL became the 
t»nde of Mr. Jwea McLean. Cowfch- 

The Rev. Dr. Can Station, 
officiated. 

In.a flAndi
Campbell

in.a i^dsome gown of pink georg- A. McCaUBm. Secretary. 
‘b“;

I. «-

Parrnl-1

ihnican, 
AU welc

■'tiiblect of Ike debate
Aaaoeiation a^ the Yotmg 

‘ - e United Chmch Bafl
Ap^^asik. « •

efflee rnry morni 
minion Holcl» Vf

hi^tdwn take Herah'a 
Leaves Doaen-wnai

minion Hold. Vic- ■ -V—•
ll.SOj^ra $2J.
a careftu drivo over a w__
rcoervo^leos Pkeoo 3<0Rt.

W'.kovo a doU lawn moww? Brf^ It

a wondarlpl raid. For

to the .Jm mower ab^ on fCcan^'&Top^ 
Mite I^. Swan a. If vm have dMI inaaais 
VriM BhorpM thorn. too mB. “

yon. An I

,««?_Wsll (pmic«i>-I«Mt Sstoday, yu.

crvhoatra.

Tbo Cowidun (

AtaMoc sac. — iSiii

Later the happy couple left by i 
>r mmidst showers of rice, conitor amidst showers of rice, confetti 

and good wishes. The bride travelled 
in a dress of black crepe, trimmed 
with blue, and hat to match, and grey 
veTonr coat. The honeymoon will be 
spent at Sourling and the Sound cities. 
Mr. ai^ Mrs. Williams will live in 
Chemainus. The bride is a native 
daughter of Chemainus and received
a large number of beautiful gifts.

Out of town guests were Mrs. Wil- 
Mrs. Owen Barry and

for sheep protection and had brought 
the bylaw authorized under theio

new act. immediately after the act 
liad been passed. It had not gone 
through in lime to cover these cases, 
Imwever.

Clr. Tisdall thought the council 
was perfectly willing to pay but there 
was no way to do it legally under the 

Had the act of the previous 
3l%ar been correctly drawn, there 
would have been no difficulty. He 
•aid that redress for the applicants 
lay with the minister of agriculture 
and offered to accompany Mr. Wel
ton in another interview with the de
partment

Mr. G. J. Yorath. president and 
general manager of Northwestern 
Utilities Ltd. and associated compan
ies. with Mr. H. R. Milner, solkntor. 
both of Edmonton, were present an<. 
confirmed with the council the agree
ment covering electrical service in the 
municipality by Duncan Utilities Ltd. 
Ifr. Yorath stated that the company 
were anxious to start the work at 
once. Authority for drafting a bylaw 
including the agreement was given.

Mr. H. B. Olsen. Victoria, of the 
Gray Line stage company, approach
ed the council with a request that a 
permit arrangement he instituted by 
tbe municipality, similar to that in 
Saanich, to govern the operation of 
stages in the municipality and to give 
a measure of protection to the service 
which he had instituted at considerable 
expenditure.

Mr. Olsen said that he was gi 
practically a door to door service 
outlined improvements projected. 
Plans were on foot for a competitive 
service between Duncan and Nanaimo 
and there was not enough business in 
this area for two concerns. It was 

’ to ^rurd against such destructive com
petition that the permit system was 
used in other places. The permits 
were in the nature of a franchise 
which could be cancelled at a mo
ment's notice. Gradual increase in the 
volnme of business was an evidence 
that the service of bis line was being 
appreciated. Mr. Olsen said.

The matter was new to the council 
but they realized that regulation of 
such traffic would have to be under
taken. Mr. Olsen was informed to 
this effect and was aatorred that, be
ing the first applicant, hit name would 
be tbe first on the Kit Later, defin
ite intention to make regolations was 
recorded and tbe acting, clerk waa ia* 
ttructed to inform future mlkaota 
for licences of tbecopnefl's mtentioa.

The grant «l*-|S00 to Chemainaa 
mre Brigade covers the purchase of 
two reels. 259 feet each, of 
hose, two fire aagft'^vo

Hams, Mr. and . ________ _____
the'r son. Rowland. Spurting; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Smith. Port Hammond: and 
Mrs. Thomas Gillingham and Mr. 
Douglas Gillingham. Victoria.

presented s charming appearance, 
uncle, Mr. H. D. Ema. Duncan, 
tended the groom. The happy coopl 
wm m^e their home at Koksilah 
when they return from the honey
moon.

DBATHB
Doaring.- 

nan of tnti
-Another pioneer business 

nun of this province passed swsy st 
Vancouver on Friday tn the person pi 
Mr. Charles Doering, husband of Mrs. 
C. Doenng. Cowichsn Station and the 
^ther of Mrs. Blanche A. L. Mutter. 
Duncan.

He was seventy-one years of 4|^ 
native of Saxony but came.lo 

this continent when a young man. Fw

Ifoantain-Taylor — The wedding
took place on Saturday, by the Rei^
A ---------Arthur Bischlager, at St. John's 
Church. Dnncan. of Miss Ruby Tay
lor. only child of the late Mr. Charles 
Cavendish Taylor, of London, Eng
land. and Mrs. Hall, of East Sheen. 
Surrey. England, and Mr. Harry 
Mountain, of Leeds, Yorkshire, Eng
land.

The bride, who was given away-by 
Mr. F. C. Wavell, of Lake Cowichan. 
looked charming in a dress of shaded
peach georgette and hat of the same 
material, and wore a bouq< 
lets and lilies of the valley. Mrs.
Wavell acted as matron of honour. 
The noom was supported by Mr. 
Church, of Vancouver.

The groom's gift to the bride was a 
string of pearls; to Mrs. Wavell, a 
gold brooch, set with tourmaline; and 
to tbe best man a tie pin set with 
pearls. The bride's gift to tbe groom 
was a signet ring.

Immediately after the ceremony _ 
reception was held at the Commercial
Hotel, where many guests assembled 
to extend their good wishes to bride
and groom. After spending the honey
moon in Victoria. Vaacouver and 
Seattle, the young couple will take up 
their residence at Lake Cowkhan. 
where Mr. Mountain is in the employ 
of the E. & K. R. Co.

Wise-Savage.r-On Monday evening 
at Sl John’s Church. Victoria, Miss 
Daisy Elizabeth Savage, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. H. G. Sav
age. Logan Avenue. Victoria (former- 

of Duncan), became the britle of 
Frederick James Wise, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. George Wise. Victoria.* 
The Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick offici
ated.

The bride made a charming picture 
in white georgette, fashioned in long- 
watsted effect and beaded -with sOver 
bugle beads. Orange blossoms sur
mounted her veil of Honiton Uce, 
which bore in one comer a horseshoe 
of orange blossom. Her train was of 
while satin lined with shell pink nin- 
on and her t^uquet was of Ophelia 
roses and white carnations.

Her bridesmaids were Miss Mildred 
Oliver, 
ette wii 
skirt

er onaesmaios were miss Mildred 
er, who wore orchid crepe georg- 
with bloused waist and scalloped 
with silver rose on the shoulder.

hat of orchid georgette, with bonquet 
of P>pk..and white carnations; and
Miss Nellie Wise, whose dress_____
coral pink georgette in Russian blouse 
style ^ and studded wiffj rhinestones, 
with hat to match and bouquet of por- 
al pink and white carnations.
_the bride’s niece, little Mndred 
Dancah, was a dain^ flower girl fa

V«iinen,tm^FdnMlBTAt«MSk»|iiil]p, ud {crfct«w.aa(i

mxnjr jrrari he was ihlereated in 
brewing business, having established 
the Vancouver Brewery and later be
coming interested in several brewery 
amalgamations. «

He was associated in early days wilfa 
the development of the miheral re
sources of the Kootenay couQtry and 
later operated a ISOO aerd ranch at 
.\shcroft and held 18,000 Additional 
acres on lease. He was owner of tBe 
Lo^s. Cobalt and Cordova Hotd
bufldings in Vancouver.

Doering waa a frequent visitor 
farm but

Mr. Doering was a fi 
to the Cowichan farm but devoted 
most of his time to the larger fam 
at Ashcroft

regtetfato Ao 
y at^S hoide

Jolm'a 1and St.___.a,
n. SatnrAay. IfajTriL

IS i,2;.”’&s‘”ai r^isr &
t haM to be ia real---------- Fswem kopca'io be la

denee a «edi prior to that date.
If you have any fonHtvrc. 

or china lo turn Into caab, oi 
will be * ‘
Write c.
743. Fort 

Mr*. Y«

aatiqaea, Ulver
- itire

- SmM Mu (or

V. I., an Waitlat

T^nleht a Somenoe. Don't miaa tbe ede- 
bratien at Somenoa achodhouae to-nighi.at

ritb caste of See Jadlea and 
idvaftiiewoBt aext w< *

Cam.hnhini.-Wc.
the deilh on Monday ai'hflj hoifle in' 
Victoni of Mr,. Aftnie de Tnfforri' 
Cunningham, who until recently wa* 
a respected resident in Duncan, where 
she had lived for twenty yean paat 
She was_bora at Skelmertdde, Lan
cashire, England, fifty-nine years aga

The funeral took place yesterday 
morning. At St Edward’s Churct 
I^mn. the Rev. Father Bericot sang 
the Requiem High Mass and the Rev.' 
Father Lemmens officiated at the in
terment in St Ann's cemetery, 'Tzou- 
halem.

The pallbearers were Messrs. Alex. 
Rcy. Paul ColUsrd, Robert Tsit P. 
B. CMbw Lt-CoL J. S. Hodding 
and Robert Miller. Arrangements 
were entrusted to Mr. L. C. Brock-
'”5;uch synfpsthy is extended to Mrs. 
Cunmngbsm's relatives. She leaves 
three sons, Cecil, of Nansimo; Peter 
and Virtoria; Md a daughter^
Mrs. H. O. Phflioo, Vancouver.

Ortrude Crirrtb'a 
will be two aorta 

50c lb., - ■

H.a54^Vara."m*!g

Mias for tbe election 
i—- ogieera will be
April 22od. at 3J0 p.m.. in

H*iS

SttplMni.—The funeral of the late 
Godfrey Stephens took place at St 
Peters, Quamichan, on 'Tharsday af
ternoon, Archdeacon H. A. Colli
officiating. "On the Resurrectloij*'

ing'^ . ^Morning'’^ and “Peace, Perfect Peace” 
were the hymns rang, Mr. W. A. Wil
lett being tbe organ.

The nrn containing the uhe, wu 
draped with the Union jack. Honor
ary pallbearers were Messrs. L. W.
Neel Ian Roome. A. WBson, 'M. WiJ,- 

■nd-son. W. Waldon. Jnr. and A. Towu, 
end. Many members of the Canadiaa 
Legion were In attendance and there 
was a wealth of floral tribnteL The 
funeral arrangements were in the care 
of Mr. E H. Whidden.

twenty-five ______
Duncan Young People's League hiked

About inembers of
to King Solomon's Mmet on Good 
Friday. Lunch was eaten under the 
C N. E bridge over the Koksilah 
River ai.J afternoon tea in the old 
mill hoiuea Several members ex
plored the mine tunnel with the aid 
of a flashlight. On Monday evening, 
m the absence of Mr. A. Flett, the

Hg?s.^75S!biEg5:*ii:
nwHT's. ***“ ***** *“

^“£ISaK:-l*5
WMhiqiM Rail—Bit dan. n>-iri(la fre
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TO RENT
Mtxlefii Bungalow of four 

rooms. ' $20 per month.

New Bungalow on Ho^utal 
Hill, four rooms with bath, 
pantry and basement, $21 

. per month.

H. W. Ed
Bml SMato.

bMiaaee and TimwpMtatke.
.5?

Qiiero1larsaret*sSiHiool
-BOABDIMO AND DAT SCBOOt 

rOBORU
•7 Clam far Bars 
ndar lOi

ABMbiaeta. Maale and Dandag. 
. Far paiticalsn apply ' 

HtBS BBINT. BJR.C2 ar1088 aBociaoAir bju .........DUNCAN, B. d

L. C BROCKWAY
VDNBBAL DIBBCTOB.

PataoiHl Attntkm Glvaa. 
CaBa aNsni

■t any boor.

fflONB te. DUNCAN.

PAOfTEB and PAPERHANGBR
Wdpapar and Glass

DUNCAN, & C. 
P. O. Bos in.

Hie Central Hardware
D. K. HATTIE. PBOP. 

Acenti for
Intemitiiil Hoiroitor Obl
Barretf0 Fnoaj Rooftnc. 
•Ifvtia Senoon' 10^ Pn«

Paint.
Pi«tsboi«b Eloetiie-weldad
BUltBSRB* HABDWARS 

ASK FOR PRICES

Mr. Robert Musgrave returned to 
Victoria on Tuesday after visiting his 
property at Qoaxnichan Lake.

Alderman L«. chairman of the 
streets committee, Mr. W. Morchie, 
foreman, and Mr. James Greig. city 
clerk, spent Easter Monday morning 
touring the streets of the city in pre
paration for report and action con
cerning improvement this year.

Mr. J. D. Skinner, editor of*The 
Whitehorse Star, Yukoo, made a brief
visit to Duncan at Easter, accotnpan 
:ed by his wife, who is a sister of Mrs
A. Burkholder. Oibbins Road. His 
bright little weekly' is in its twenty- 
seventh year. Mr. Skinner has been 
editor for four years past.

Ninety friends or more are nice to 
have, but when they all start to walk 
in at the same time it is a different 
storr. However, when this happened 
at jtDf home of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. 
Redgrave on Easter Monday evening, 
it was a slnmle matter to turn them 
loose in the Rex Hall, where everyone 
spent, a most enjoyable time playing 
gwes, dancing and eating the refresh
ments which the self-invited guests

Mr. B. K. Ryall, of Penticton 
• • • Mr.

Mrs. McEwan, Victoria, is visiting 
her son. Mr. T. McEwan. Duncan, 
for a few weeks. She has just re
turned from a visit to membfrs of
her family who arc resident in South- 

Pacific states.

Asphalt treatment on the Island 
Highway In this district will be bei^n 
next week. The untreated portion 
from Westholme to Ladysmith will be 
done first The sections done last 
year will receive their second treat
ment afterwards.

Mrs. C. W. L. Kin^ and her three 
litlle girls reached Victoria on Sun
day from the Straits Settlements. Her 
siser. Miss Muriel Wightman, who has 
come out from England, met her there. 
They will live at Ouamichan Lake. Mr.
Kip^ will arr^e lafcr. He bought Mr.

. Ruscombe Poole’s proper^ some 
time ago.

had brought along. Music w*as supplied 
by Mr. C. Cawdell, Cecilia Dibb and
iJicK tawdeii. Mrs. t. Kutlcdge 
sang **In a Cottage Small" and Mr. 
Harry Moore danced the sailors’ 
Immpipe.

Good .business was done by the 
Cowichan I. O. D. E. at their cooked 
food sale, ^Id on Saturday, by kind 
permisaiop, in the Cowichan Taxi 
Co.’s premises. About ^ was 
cleared. Mrs. W. B. Harper and Mrs. 
J. A. Kyle undertook all the arrange
ments and the selling, members of 
the order co-operating with donations 
of food. The proceeds are to be used 
for the purchase of linen for the 
Solarium. Mrs. H. N. Watson, re
gent; Mrs. E. M. Dawson-Thomas, 
secretary; and possibly some other 
members, w2H attend the annual pro
vincial meeting of the order to be 
held in Vittoria to-day and to-mor-
TOW.

Found guilty of snpplying an Indian, 
Tames Jimmy, with ifquor, ^rma. a 
Hindu, was fined $tS0 and costs. >vith
an alternative of three months hard 
labour, by Mr. Mahland-Dougall, ati-
•endiary magistrate, on Tnes^y. Cjl.

Russell prosecuted and Mr. R. 
iarvey defended. The fine was paid. 

James Jimmy, who had previously 
;>]eaded guilty. $vas Rned $5 and costs 
For being intoxicated James Robson, 
Cowichan Station, was fined $10 for
diving a car with the 1927 licence. 
On Wednesday of last week, Earl
Goldsmith. Mile 65. C. N. R.. was fined 
$5 and costs for parking in front of 
the Capitol Theatre on Saturday night.

EXOILENT DANCE
Jolly Crowd At Opera House — 

Sports Club Hosts
: geniil ikipper, Capt. Barkley, 
)ther italwan, of Cowichan

FOR 30 YEARS
At the Service of the 
Gowkhaa Hnblic as

FUNERAl. DKECTOB
R. a WHIDDEN

FlM»e74S«r2S2. 
Tdsad ffighinj, Duncan

THE DUNCAN 

COAL IffirOT

LUMP. BLACKSMITH, AMD 
AMTHBACITE BBOODEB COAL 

BUILDEBa* SUPPUB& 
Ciit Lbaa File BHek 

Pressea Brick, ate.

Lesvt Tour Ordsn at tbs (MBra 
CBBIGV STOBB

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 810
' WanAoiae Fbooa US

That
and otl .. _______ _ _______
Cricket and Sports Club, found much 
to lobk pleasant about on Easter 
Monday for nearly 300 attended their 
annual dance at the Op^ House, 
Ehincan.

Mr. L. A. §, Cole ^d Mr. H. B. 
Ha^rwvd early found that they had 
a big job on their hands at the door. 
Before ten p.m. expectations had been 
lassed and all the suppCT tickets had 
leen given out comprising three sit

tings. Mr. F. J. Wilmott assisted at 
the door.

The hall was full, but though jost
ling was inevitable, the dance swung 
alon^ in the jolliest atmoaphere. The 
music of the Novelty Five was excel
lent

Catering for the supper, undoqbted- 
It the best item of the evening, was 
the biggest task in the dance arrange
ments. For herculean work here, 
vc^ great credit is due to Mrs. V. H. 
Wilson, who sportingly volunteered 
nfer services, and to Mrs. F. G. Alder- 
sey, assisted by Mrs. C. E. Bromilow. 
lira. D. V. Dunlop. Mra. F. Saxton 
White. Mrs. E. C- Sprin«tt. Mrs. W. 
T. Corbishley. Mrs. E. V Carr Hfl- 
ton. Miss W. Dawson-Thomas, Miss 
lOioebe Hogan, Miss Rea and others.

. Members who gave willing assist
ance in serving included Messrs.* 
Bromilow. Forbes. Hilton, Ian. Les
lie and Ronald Roome, S. Crosland,

Mrs. McLaurtn «nd Miss A. Scott, 
Vancouver, spent Easter with Mrs. T. 
Sullftan. Mrs. McKenzie and Mr. 
James Sutherland are visiting in Van
couver. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Bbhop 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Evans. Mrs. W. D. Lenfesty. 
Frances and Roy Lenfesty; Mrs. Sid
ney Smith. Marguerite and Madeline 
Smith, are visiting Vancouver.

A large shipment of narcissi blooms, 
12,000 in alt. left by express for prairie 
poirfts on Thursday, to eaten the 
Kastcr trade. They were from Mr. 
Duncan MacRae. Lakes Road. The 
shipment .represented twenty hours of 
continual cutting by the grower. 
Previous shipments, in smaller lots, 
had been sent. Through the Cow
ichan Agricultural Society about 12,- 
000 blooms have been shipped under 
the arrangement with B. C. Flower
Growers Ltd- The shippers were Mrs. 
J. A. McKinaell, Mr. J. H. Whiitomc
and Mr. W. Waldon.

Mrs. W. t* Henderson’s birthday 
party has comprised so mariy guests 
that, for two years past, the Opera 
House has perforce been the venue. 
There, on 'Tuesday of last week. 150

DV UtMUf
that, for two years past, the 
House has '

.w* ...w AJtllHIU OIBAUB, Bars. A/un-
keld presented Mrs. Henderson with a 
basket chair, cushion and plant, for
which the recipient-expressed warm 
thanks. There were many other lovely 
presents. Dancing and cards con- 
tinued untp 1 a.m. At whist Miss 
Fuih and Mrs. Hutchinson (as man), 
ww the prize winners and at 500 Mrs. 
J. Jordan and Mr. J. Jordan won the 
awards. Cawdell’s orchestra supplied 
lively music as did Miss Florence Cast- 
Icy in the interval.

Quamichan Lake School
will reopen for Summer term 

on

Monday, April 25th
at 9 a.m.

Special Classes for Beginners.
Applications to Mrs. Skrim- 
sliirc, R. M. D. 1, Duncan.

CONIFERS
FOR ROCKERIES

HOmESaod 

DEODAR TREES
Balled for Transplanting

Inspection Invited. 
Moderate Prices.

R.M. PALMER
COWICHAN BAY

Mrs. Townsend
MUXINBR KENNETH STREET

TheHouse With Something Different
Full stock of lovely Hats to suit the most fastidious taste. 
Pretty Silks, and also beautifnl Straw styles, all very up-to-
date.

We are showing for a few days, samples of “Novelty Suits.” 
latest models from exclu^ve. makers. Those who contem
plate purchasing suits shotild see our display at once.

&tcn. Matthews. Charter. Freeman,

Major Wnilams-Preenun. Capt R. 
E. Barkley and Mr. E. W. Carr Hfl- 
ton added to the existing decorations 
a large number of flags loaned by 
entL A. B. Matthews.

le table decorations were very
/ arranged ^ Mrs. R. E. B^k- 

and Mrs. E. G. Sanford. Daffi

SARGENTS 
Shoe Repair Shop

r in non ap-to-daia and

0604 woefc — 4om.

AOJOnCDfO OLD VttMMtOMf

^ «Ad the club colours, light bine, 
danc blna and yellow, were used.

The alEatr was an outsunding suc
cess both socially and from a financial 
point of view. The general arrange
ments were made by the officers and 
ej^^tfre members._________

8TAOBS ON MALAHAT
VxtaSm OUver Promiaea Fullest Coo- 

aideraffoB For Safety of PobUe
The 693 residents who signed the 

petition, asking that until necessary 
tmprovements are made on the Mala- 
hat Drive, the- larger stages should be 
routed via Mill Bay Ferry, should dis
regard the report In the Victoria 

which omits referenceevenmg paper which omits reference 
to this, the chief plea of the commit
tee which appeared before the Prem
ier and executive council in Victoria 
on Thursday.

The delegation, introduced by Mr.
G. O. Pooley, M.L.A., cornprised Lt- 
CoL -C. E. Collard. C.B., Capt. C. G. 
D. ^rot. Messrs. H. R/ Punnett. V.
H. stewart-MacIeod, E. R. Jackson 
and G. A. Cheeke. The last named 
was the chief speaker. Illness pre
vented Reeve Evans* attendance.

Premier Oliver promised the fullest 
consideration of the cabinet. The 
ri^ts of the public and safety of resi
dents and tourists should recognized. 
The Hon. Dr. Sutherland said that the 
worst curve would be improved short'
ly^i^ deigli^ arnao^e^Mts therefor.

. .ssociatiob’s 
VkR>ri4'<brsifcll*M^t in Vlctdrih'yes
terday to cottsfdlw this qnestioii.

CORFORAHON W M DISHilCT OF 

NUdH COWICHAN

NOTICE
Under Sec. 4 (b) of “The Sheep Protection Act”

It shall he lawful for any person to kill any dog not in leash 
off the owner’s premises without having on a leather or metal 
collar to which is attached the licence tag issued in connection 
with the licence in respect of such dog under the provisions 
of the Act

WARNING—Owners of dogs for which no licences have been 
taken out for 1927 are liable to prosecution; and no further no
tice or warning in this respept vrill be issued.

H. M. ANCELL,
Acting C. M. C.

Coming Again
MR. WALTER AINSLIE

of Liverpool, England.

For One Week Only
Bringing a n^w selection of models.

IN THE ODD FELLOWS' HALL, DUNCAN 
Over Fox’s Dry Goods Store.

SUNDAY 24th, 8.1S p.m.—GOSPEL SERVICE.
MONDAY 2Sth, 7.30 p.m.—THE BLIND HEART. 
TUESDAY 26th, 7.30 p.m.—THE RAILROAD SIGNAL. 
WEDNESDAY 27th, 7.30 p.m.—THE CROSS.
THURSDAY 28th, 7JO p.m.—THE WONDERFUL BOOK. 
FRIDAY 29th, 7JO p.m.—THE GOLDEN CHAIN.

COMB ONE, COME ALL. SEATS FREK

iAii-'i- .... .r. At.. J

Some More
New Books

Everyday sees some new arriv
als qn our book tables. We re
ceive all the best of the new fic
tion as soon as it is published 
and you can always find some
thing to suite.

The Girl from Scotland Yard, By Edgar Wallace............$2.00
The Hidden Kingdom, By Francis Heeding........................$2.00
White Wolves, By Bower................. ........... ......... .................. $2.00
Sweetwater Range, By William Patterson White............$2.00
The Christ of the Indian Road, By Stanley Jones..............$L2S

FREE CLASSES IN DENNISON ARTS held every Tues
day afternoon. Come'and learn how to make crystalinc 
shades, weaving with paper rope, wax work and paper 
flowers.

M. F. PREVOST
BOOKS AND STATIONERV

Special Sale of 

Sea Grass Ch2urs
VALUES UP TO $10.00, at $7.50 BACH 

THIS WEEK ONLY.

Extra Heavy Rag Mats—2>^x4j4---------------------------------$1.50
Smaller sizes from, each________________________ 45c

MATTING SQUARES JUST ARRIVED
Sizes 4}4x7j4_________________________ :................... ..........$2.50
Size 8x10________________________ 1____________ ______.$4.50
Size 9x12...................... ................................................................. $6.00

White Plates—Meat or soup, each................ .............................ISc
Blue and White Cups and Saucers—Each............................ 10c

Duncan Furniture Store R. A. Thorpe
Stewart-Wamer Radio Singer Sewing Machines

IT IS NOT WHAT YOU EARN
BUT WHAT YOU SAVE THAT COUNTS.

A. W. Lucking offers you Price, Quality, Service, which are 
second to none.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Duncan Grocery
stati'*t; 3t.

A. W. LUCKING 
FREE DELIVERY PHONE leo

Garage Service
“Garage Service that Serves” is our aim always. When repairs 
are to be made, overhauling done, or when the car is to be 
oiled, greased or washed, you can always be assured of our 
best attention.

GASOLINE OILS GREASES

Grassie & Anderson
PHONE 373.

Our
Transcontinental

Trains
Leave Vancouver Daily at 

8.30 ajn, for Toronto, and at 9.00 pjn. for Montreal
All arrangements for travel on these trains can be 

made at the E. & N. Station, Duncan.

Telephone Na 22. CYRIL 6. FIRT^ Agmt
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General Office .„J>hocie 21S 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales .—Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
8TORB HOXmS:-* A.1I. TILL 6 PJi. THURSDAY. 1 PJt SATURDAY, 9J0 PJt

' • --r

Dry Goods----------Pfionie 217
Hardware______ Pbone 343
Groceries ______ Phone 213

- HOLEPROOF SILK HOSIERY - SPECIAL VALUES
At $1.00 - $1.50 - $1.95 per pair

nUSWEEirSBARGiUNCOUMN
2S lbs. Jaeger Knitting Wool—Odd shades and 

qualities, all done up in 2-oz. hanks. Regu
lar 45c and 50c a hank. On Sale at, each, 39c 

10 dozen Holeproof Silk and Wool Hose—In 
neat heather mixture; sizes 9-9yi only. Reg. 
$1.25, On Sale at, per pair.............. ............69c
GOSSARD and CROMPTON CORSETS 

ON SALE
15 pairs—Regular to $4.00, On Sale, pair 98cX-J pA31 9^~«WgUaA4 vss wrwswy ^sms

17 pairs—Regular to $5.50, On Sale, pair $1.98 
25 pairs Children’s Waists—Regular $125, On 

Sale at ..............-_______________ ____—'.69c

BLANKETS and COMFORTERS on SALE
Pure Down Filled Comforters—In pleasingde- 

signs. Regular $11.95 for----------------egu!
Regular $13.95 for 
Regular $14.95 for 
Regular $29.50 for

„$10.6S
M1-6S
..$21.95

PURE LINEN TABLE CLOTHS ON SALE 
Size 70 X 72. Regular $575 for --------------- $3.98
Size 72 X 72. Regular to $6.95 for . 
Size 72 X 72, Regular to $755 for .

:.$4.95
...$5.95

STRIPED FLANNELETTE ON SALE 
Odd patterns in good quality Striped Flannel

ette, 28 to 32 inches wide.' Regular 29c to 
35c, On Sale, yard......................... :---------i.l9c

Clarke’s Crochet Cotton—In white only; in as- 
Regnlar 10c per ball. Onsorted numbers. 

Sale at 3 balls for

We are now showing one of the largest and beat assorted ranges at

- SILKUNOBRIB -
ever shown in Duncan.

Every garment guaranteed, A fuU range of shades and strifes to choose from.

VESTS — From _98cto$2,25 BLOOMERS — From ito$&26
PYJAMAS —From 
SLIPS — From-----

uW.50t6$8,75 NIGHTGO^S —Prom. 
_$2J5 to 14.75 ElMONAS — Firom-----

-$l50to|475
-»4A0to|tL95

ALSO 8 IN I GARMENTS—From $2to 14.95

Novelty Summer Dress Fabric
A splendid range to choose from, shown in dress lengths only; no two alike. Priced at, per 
yard, from---- ------—----------------------------------------------------------- $39e to 12.26

V.

For Comfort^ Style and Durability, Wear 

D. & A. Corsets, Girdles, Corselettes, etc.
Priced from $1.00 to $7.75

WASH GOODS AT CITY PRICES

32-inch Ginghams—Per yard .
36-inch Plain and Striped Broadcloth — Per yard, 

from________ __ _______________ '■------- 69* 95c
Lingerie Crepes—Plain and fancy, yd., 29c to 45c 
Check Dimity—36 inches wide. Per yard-------2Sc
Pin Striped Voiles—36 inches wide. Yard------39c
Fast Colour Indian Head—36 ins. wide. Yard 65c 
V’ictorian Prints—3 yards for---------------------- .$1.00

HOBBERUN SUITS
MADE-TO-MEASURE

To-morrow and Saturday Mr. L. H. Brown, of 
The House of Hobberlin, Ltd., will be at this 
store with the newest patterns of high grade 
materials for men’s clothes. Hobberlin Suits 
are backed by forty years reputotion for qual
ity tailoring, together with their guarantee of 
fit, workmanship and material—or your money 
back.

Phone Mr. Harper at 217, and he will mAe 
sp

CASH AND CARRY
THE POPULAR METHOD OF PURClLAS- 

ING GROCERIES.

15 SPECIALS-FOR THIS WEEK

Breakfast Bacon—By the piece or half piece. 
Per lb._______________________________J5c

Peter Rabbit' Peanut Butter—Is, P*r tin, 22c 
Sugarhouse Molasses—5-lb. tins......—.....47c

special arrangements to suit you for display 
of samples.

Cowicham Potatoes—20 lbs. for . 
Sesqui Matches—^Per packet —

SHOE deparuhent
We are showing some of the latest colours and 
colour combinations in Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s Footwear—
Ladies’ One-strap Kid Pumps—In rose blush

with cherry trim, at, only---------------- ,$5.50
Ladies' Step-in Pumps—In stone, only $6.75

Small White Beans—5 lbs. for____
Australian Currants—2 lbs. for-------
Ready-cut Macaroni—2 lbs. for____
Ramsay's or Ormond’s Dog Biscuits—Bag^

25c
21c

8s, each

Misses’ Patent one-strap Pumps .$2.45

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS

A good assortment of latest styles in white and colours. Priced at, each ..49c to $225

Misses’ Brown Calf One-strap Pumps —$2.45 
Child’s Strap Slippers—In parchment and

, lizard, 3 to 5, at--------------------------------$LS0
Syi to 7J4 at------------------------------------- $1.95

Black and White Chocolates—Per lb.___ .40c
National Sandwich Biscuits—2 lbs. for_55c
Canadian Cheese—Per lb.___ ___________:27c
Domestic Shortening—1-lb. packets . 
Royal Crown Soap—Per carton
Malkin's Best Marmalade—4-lb. tins .

' v ■.
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The electric wiring U in conduit In 
the downstairs walls and in knob and 
tu^ upstairs. Seven dome and eight 
bracket lights are installed on the 
main floor while upstairs there are 
thirteen lights and twelve base plugs

for the use of electrical appliauces in 
all rooms. The bell system works 
through a transformer.

The contractors for the btrildiog are 
Messra Moocrieff and Vistauoet, 
Vancouver, and the work has been

well executed under the snpervisioo of 
Mr. M. Glenday, ofvVancouver and 
Parksville, who has been in charge 
since constructitm commenced in No
vember. Messrs. Honeymoon and 
Curtis, Vancouver, are the architects.

Tl^electrical work was done by Mr. 
A. Cbitty, Duncan. Mestra Oliver 
Broa, VictoriiL had the plasteriu con
tract and Hessra McDowell and 
Mann, Victoria, the plumhing and 
heating.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Handsome New Building CredH 

To City and Institution

In the new Bank of Montreal build- 
ing. Doncan has a stroctore which is 
at once a credit to the business sec
tion of the city and the banking insti
tution of which it is a part.

Situated opposite the railway stt- 
tioo, it occupies one of the best com
ers in the city, where it is of undoubt
ed value in giving a good irapressioo 
to new arrivals. It is a continuation 
of the trend of recent years in structu- 
al additions to the city—building for 
permanence—and is a recognition of 
the foture solid advancement which is 
foreseen for the city and district

The budding is now practically 
completed and the local manager for 
the bank. Mr. H. T. Reed, and his 
staff, wfll shortly transfer there from 
the temporary quarters in the old 
building.

With outside dimension fifty feel by 
ifty feet, the building has a basement 

jnd two stories. The foundations and 
basement are of concrete and the 
u-alls of brick and hollow tile. As
bestos roofing covers it in, making an 
almost fireproof structure.

Both inside and outside the finish
ing work presents a very attractive 
appearance. Outside, the copmga, 
pilasters, cornices and entrances are 
of artificial stone. The remainder of 
the walls is cement plastered, blocked 
off to represent artihet^ stone. Stoneff to represent artihciai stone, oione 

:eps lead up to the main entrance, on 
tatioo Street

Two TdM* Cag«i
The banldug room if, o» e®"**. !fL* 

lost important secticn of the buiid- 
ig. This is of quite extensive pro- 
ortions, forty-five feet S9nar^ wd 
le ouUtandi^ idea kept m mmd in 
ianning iu magtateat wv M « 
mnpt service to ^ public. In

furtherance of this object two tellers* 
cages were included so that an extra 
teller can be used on rush occasions.

A commodious public space is pro
vided. with the counters running round 
to partition off the office space in the 
usual banking style. All the bank fix
tures are of oak. in natural finish, as 
also is the finish of the large pillars 
and the heavy beams with which the 
ceiling is panelled. The counter trel
lis panels are of chipped glass.

In one comer it the manager’s of
fice, partitioned off. Two safety de
posit booths and a safety deposit 
vault are situated $t the back of the 
floor. In the basement is another 
vault for books and records. The

public desks on tne main 
are finished in oak and have plate 

doorsglass tops. The main entrance 
are of satin walnut while the vestibule 
floor is of tile, as also is that of the 
two toilets provided. The main floor 
space is of two-inch fir, which is cov
ered with battleship linoleum.

The walls and ceiling thronghoc.t 
the building are finished in piasi'jr.
For heating, a hot water system has 
been installed.

Access upstairs is gained by a stair
way leading from a door on the Front

Street side. The quarters here,, which 
consist of a Ihring room, dining room, 
kitchen, large hall and three bedrooms, 
are very nicely appointed.

The woodwork in the living room, 
which has an open fireplac^ mod in 
the bedrooms, is finished in white
enamel : that ^ of thc_ r?®™*
kitchen and hall is stained. Tbe kitch 
en has many built-in facilities, a kitch
en fixture built around a sink ^ and 
washtnb, and kitchen, cooler and iron
ing board cupboards.

datkmUpetaira Aa
Many other cupboards are provided, 

bedroom.two in the hall, two in one ... 
one in each other_^roqm and^ooe
in the bathroom. The bathroom floor 
is of mosaic t3e and there is an imi- 
ution tile dado. The ample upstaiia
srindow iigfatiog is supplemented by 
a counter cefling Ught m the haU, of
amber cathedral glasa A large stair 
window is of leaded amber cathedr^ 
glass. The upstairs floor is of two- 
meh fir, sanded and pediAed.

The New Lonsdale s School Building at Shawnigan Lal^

I tit ^ _i JS m

m lii

mmrnM

With the product of the nirround- 
ing foretti entering largely into ita 
construction, the new Lonsdale's 
school still present a striking appear
ance, as iu.y be gleaned ironi the 
abcTC reproduction of a drawing by 
the architect, Ur. Donglai James, 
Duncan.
' The outside beams recall the fa
mous acholaatic institntioni of Eng
land and the general dedcp angmts 
the "E," formed by porch and wings, 
which so many ge^emen of the long 
ago used ont of compliment to thefr 
ywgin Qnecn.

The neir.aeliool U now beini; b^t 
at Shaw4igan Lake for Mr. C W.

Lonsdale, to replace^ that^n^oyed y
has a frontage of 200 feet and it Iffi 
feet in depth at the longest wing. It 
occupies the site of the old school.

The basement is planned for chang
ing rooms, sraahrooma, physics labor
atory, drying rooms, laundry and 
stores, also two aeparate oil burning 
hot water heating plants The ground 
floor conttini the classrooms, big 
school entrance bails, dining rooms, 
Idtcben and ofBce, boys' atndiea. mus
ic rooms, inrgtry. masters’ rooms, 
with beadmast^s house incorporated 
in'the cast wing.

The nine dormitories are on the 
MOond floor, divided into three flats 
each with an ample washroom, show.

era and linen room. There are thir
teen bedrooms, eight bathrooms and 
a large sick room on this floor also.

Two inciaeratori are boat into the 
fines; fire hydrants are placed so ;Rat 
all points can be reacned wHb the 
hose and a fire alarm aytlem is being 
installed. The. bnading has aU elec
tric -wiring in conduit and wfll have 
an electric light plant and water prea- 
sure system.

The roof is of Barretft elate anr- 
faee shinglei and the walls are atne- 
coed and timbered with rongfa cedar. 
The main entrance doorways are in 
oak, and the lantern on the main roof 
is of copper.

The yariooa contracta have been 
let,' the work being nnder the nper-

viaion Boniface,__  . Shawnigan
lake. The plasterer, Mr. ADeiL Vie- 
loria, has beeq^at work already for
some 
Lumber

The Shaniwnigan Lake

rtea.'M
doing thcwbrickworln Mr. Fred Wood, 
of V^conTcr, the plumbing nnd beat-

Comt^y b
lumber; Mr. Re^ber^U,

aboBf ^,000. It will contain ac
commodation foation for one hnndred board*

It fa hoped that the elaaarooms and 
dining room srill be ready for nae 
early m M%y and that atiout that time' 
the ctaaaea now ocenpyhg tte Cad- 
boro Beach Hotel may be morcd to 
pWwnitaa.

L
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One tan can 
(with an 

|| equal quant" 
ity of water) 
^ W 4 cupaof pure, fuH- 

creazn milk. Al- 
waya uae It in 
baking.
K^r«e The Bordm 
Co. LimUed, Van* 
oourar, for Ftee 
ReoipoBook, 9ttr

/jcidcfti
ST.CHARLESMIL^\

A.CHITTY
Electrical Contractor
House Wiring. Plants Installed 

Work Guaranteed. ,

P. O. Bos 70 Duncan, B.C.

St. Peter’s Guild
Quamichan

. A Sale ot 

Work and 

Cooked 

Food
with various competitions, 
will be held at St. Peter’s 

Vicarage, on-

Ikirsday, Aprfl ZSth
from i to 6 p.m. 

to raise funds for the renova
tion of the Church, which cele
brates its Jubilee in June this 
year.

Everybody Is Invited.

FBOM SOHTRItAl.
To Lircrpeel

Apl. 2>. May V -------- - Monttoae
!i^y 6. Jone 3
Xlair is/lnn* 10

_ M 
. Mi

ne 1/ ___ Mootdafe
.w BaMan-Glatcow

To Loodoo
Apl. 30 --------------------- Montreal
May 6__________   Marbora
May 2S_________________Marloch

PBOU QUEBEC

Antwerp
May
Tom I.jSnc 1 
To Chaibouft,

May 11. -•lone 8 Enprcaa ol Prance 
May 25^ Jone 22 --------Emgry^rf

•To Chcrboois. S^thaaipton only

B.8. Oancnl Paaa. A«obI,

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-OOKALDSON
CANADIAN 8BBVICS

PROM MONTREAL 
To Ptymbotli-ClitfboargtLendee

'Apr. 29 Ansenia 
To B«lfaat-Ui 

LetitU — May 6 •aSST
H.r « 

^L,to
ntOH ICEW TOBX 

, To QoMonon mid Llogpoiil
Apr. M .Iacooi. _ M.p 7 

To CkmtoofX od Soothmoptna

-----If: fe'il
*' •’ ’ -T 8,

AqoiunU „ 
Berensaria _May 17. Jone

C«».r'S:i.^7*^ SUS^ay 21
To P!yi5oiitb.HaoTe.Loodoo^, 

Camania __ Apr. 30 Toacama May 14

FROM BOSTON 
To Qoceaatown and UTorped 

Samaria May 1 S^thu .... May 15

• Calla at Plymouth, caatboond

Letitia
Athcnia

TOURIST THIRD CABIN 
talMoc from MONTREAL

uIt'16

inta . Julv 8 
and Uodon 

. .. AiicaaU Jane 34 
July 1. July 29. Auf. 26

A«rani>*..rTuoe 24 Andania - July 8 
To Plymooth. Cbarbeors * ' ‘ "
Auvmia - June 10

Money Ordera, DrafU_____ _ ______ _____  and Tiaaellera'
CheqwM at loweat ratea. Full information 
from local aaetit or Company'! Offieet. 
622 Haadnca Su W., Vancoover. B. C

LONDON NOI^
By B. Le IL ANDREW

March 26th, 1927
The year begins officially on the 

first day of Januiuy. but really it on
ly began this week with the Lincoln
shire Handicap, won in fine style by 
Priory Park. This is the year’s first 
really interesting event; and, after 
this, then other things besides bnlbs, 
arabis and varions denhent of the 
herbaceous border begin to move. 
Items begin to crowd and jostle for 
a place on the calendar.

To-day, for instance, the two semi
finals m the Cup Tie were played off, 
leaving Cardiff and the Arsenal to 
fight it out at WembW on April 23rd. 
At the same time Cambridge were 
beating Oxford by 9-2 at Queen’s 
Club in the annual inter-varsity sports.

And then, of course, the really big 
event of the week was the Grand Na
tional. run yesterday. In spite of de
luges of rain, the crowd was a record 
one and the race, which provided the 
usual thrills, was won by the favour
ite. Sprig, trained by Leader and rid
den by his son. One lucky man from 
Birmingham' is said'to have started 
the year well by winning £24,500 with 
a £50 double on the Lincolnshire and 
Grand National.

Then there is the Boat Race In the 
offing; and the country was shaken 
this week when it was announced that 
the Oxford stroke had contracted 
measles. And another event is near, 
an event that is usually awaited on 
toptoe and on the eve of which even 
the most sluggardly has rubbed the 
winter slumb^ out of his eyes — the 
Budget!

It is rumoured that the Chancellor. 
^vith one eye on his strong box and 
the other on the decreasing revenue 
from spirituous liquor^ is contenrolst- 
ing “reculer pour mieux sauter’* by 
reducing the tax in order that demand 
may attack more strongly the supply. 
Technically the expedient is sound 
but there are liable to be howls from 
the moralists of all parties if such re
lief were to be suggested.

No one, however, would object to 
all tax being taken off Beer (a capital 
”B” please, as this is our national 
drink). Whisky, however, is a mere 
importation from across the Cheviots 
or the Irish Channel and that a tax 
should be lowered on a mere foreign
er while it remains nnlowered on our 
home product it not to be thought of.

Apropos of home products, a bill 
has just gone through its second read
ing in the House to compel cinema 
companies to show a certain quota 
of British-made films. This bDl is be
ing violently opposed on the grounds 
that we are quite incapable of produc
ing the requisite number of good 
enough films and that the quota will 
be filled with worse rubbish than we 
get now.

Gasoline, which has been falling 
steadily in price for the last year, has 
taken another bump downwards—to 
the joy of all motorists—the present 
price of 1/3 for No. 1 being the lowest 
It has been for fifteen years. In spite 
of this the London taxi has the repu
tation of being the most expensive of 
any civilized country, and shows no 
sign of reducing its extortions.

All the same, with gasoline so cheap 
and the prospect of whiskv at a rea
sonable price soon, coal below normal 
and a day or two from May slipped 
into the week to hearten us, we have 
really a good deal to be thankful for.

HEARTH AND BOME
By

ALICE RAVENHILL

Cookery For Convalefootts
It is a Vrell known but insufificiently 

realized fact that an invalid who ex
periences difficulty in swallowing, 
from whatever cause, finds it easier 
to swallow fluid that has been slightly 
thickened than when it is very tbm. 
It is also a useful hint that children 
win ofteh be coaxed to swallow beef 
tea, or even fruit juice and water, 
when their throats are sore, if a little 
dissolved gelatine be combined with 
the desired fluid, which it **8oftens' 
to a remarkable degree.

A very good broth is made of equal 
quantities of beef, mutton and veal 
cut op into half inch squares, from 
'which every particle of fat has been 
removed, and then put into a cassef' 
ole or an earthenware jar in the pro
portion of three pounds of meat to 
one quart of cold water. The casserole 
mUst have a well fitting lid. or the jar, 
if used, must be covered closely with 
parchment paper. The vessel must 
then be put in a pan of cold water, 
and kept simmering gently for five 
hours; or placed in a steady, moder
ate oven for the same length of time.

Every remaining particle of fat can 
be removed at the end of this time by 
passing a slice of bread over Ae nr- 
face of the broth, which can then be 
slightly thickened, if allowed, with a 
teaspoonful of previously cooked 
ground rice, cornstarch, arrowroot, 
sago or tapioca.

Cairs foot broth is made by boiling 
two calves* feet to rags in three ptnU 
of water with a little pepper and salt 
Strain this stock, and when required 
for use warm up slcTwly. stirripg in a 
beaten egg and two tablcspoonnils of 
milk for each cup of broth; taking 
care that the egg docs not cnrdlc. 
Serve with very thin crisp toast

Lamb’s sweetbreads form a delkate 
and inexpensive dish for a convales
cent Soak the sweetbreads in cold 
water for four hours; then remove 
from the cold water and scald with 
boiling water; the skin will^ then be 
easily removed. Put them in a fire
proof dish with a little good stock, 
about a cupful, and cook gentlv in a 
moderate oven till doiic. If allowed, 
young carrots or fresh green peas can 
be cooked with the sweetbreads, and 
they can be served either with a brown 
or sauoc u preferred.

Calves* brains are also valnable for 
convalescents, and can be prepared as 
followst—Dean, boil and ent the 
brains into small pieces; then stir them 
into a good Bechamel sauce, made, if 
possible, with cream, and well sea-

strew a few breadcrumbs on the top, 
with a little oiled butter. Place in the 
oven for five minutes to brown and 
serve attractively with parsley or on 
a napkin.

For the Bechamel sauce, melt two 
ounces of butter in a pan. and add to 
this one and a half ounces of flour, 
mixing to a smooth cream. Add t 
sprig of parsley, six peppercomB, a 
teaspoon of mushroom ketchup, half 
a pint of white stock and half a pint of 
milk. Simmer for twenty mmutes, 
strain, and it is ready for use. By 
using tomato ketchup, mace and nut
meg. Harvey or Worcester sauce, etc., 
the flavour can be varied indefinitely.

Baked milk is nseful to serve with 
prunes, bananas or peaches. Put s 
pint of milk into a fruit jar, clamp 
down the lid and plac: in a moderate 
oven for five or six hours. The milk 
will be of the consistency of thick 
crea^ and can be served with a dost 
of cinnamon or nutmeg, or a sprink
ling of sugar, at preferred.

Alabaster jelly is a general sickroom 
favourite. Put four lumps of sugar 
into a pint of mflkand two tablespoon- 
fuls of plain jelly. (Some of that made 
from the calves' feet previously men
tioned serves well for this purpose). 
Stir over the fire in a double boiler 
until the jelly is dissolved. Set aside 
to cool; then add a tablespoonful of 
brandy or sherry, if allow^j if not. 
use lemon or vanilla flavonrtng, and 
in either ease, a squeeke of lemon. 
Turn Into a wet mould to set

What is known as Gloucester jelly 
It useful to have on hand when pre
paring the above or similar dishes for 
an invalid. To make this jelly, take 
one ounce each of sago, pearl barley 
and rice, also a little sugar. Cook 
in three pints of water in an open pa0 
until the water is reduced to one pint, 
then strain off into a bowl. When 
cold, the result will be a stiff jelW 
which can be dissolved in wine, brora 
or milk, as desired.

A simple, but very nourishing blanc 
mange is made as follows:—Dissolve 
half an ounce of gelatine In cold wa
ter. Bring a pint of milk to boiling 
point, dn which cook the very thin 
rind of a lemon. When boiling, pour 
it upon the gelatine and an ounce of 
sugar, stirring until the gelatine is 
completely dissolved. Return to the 
double boiler and stir In over a mod
erate heat the well whipped yolks of 
two eggs. Cook until the eggs have 
thickened. Whip the whites of the 
eggs to a very stiff froth, and, after 
removing the lemon peel, fold them 
into the custard. Pour Into a wet 
mould and set aside to cooL

Orange jelly is particularly whole
some for convalescents and is wiener- 
ally well liked. Pot an ounce cf gela
tine into half a pint of cold v«<tter, 
with three ounces of sugar and the 
thinly pared rind of two oranges. 
Bring to the boil, and let the pan 
stand by the fire for a few minutes, 
until the gelatine is entirely dissolved.

Squeeze the juice of three oranges 
and two lemons into a basin and make

iilarm.
InAnGaiada
Yoa Me it eveiywbere — the 
pearly gray enameled wan 
tiiat ipclle long aervtce and 
real, satisfaction
Thu splendid kitchen wan^ 

M Enameled Were, 
d(£ee war and tear and ha 
anrface. like all SMP Enameled 
Watc, u to chtnnemootli end 
dean it hatboa no tamm or 
impatitita.
Yea mad no ad wad ec madd 

SUPPewl Vwa

mrr na bmdr dupe and aba 
b^old mdiMiidC^mamin.

lai Saar NaTAL Haaona Ca

SMP
BeailDiamded
gyWARE^

Up to half a pint of cold water. Strain 
the hot mixture into this juice and 
pour into one large or several small 
moulds to set

This jelly is never cleared as it 
spoils the flavour. It should be bright 
though not quite clear. For ordinary 
consumption it is allowable to grate 
the rinds of both oranges and lemons 
into the water, which need not be 
strained, as these rinds are rich in 
valuable vitamins.

Delicate children will not always 
drink the milk which it is so import
ant they should take. Sometimes, put
ting the milk into a glassa colouring 
it with a drop of cochineal, and pro
viding a straw through which to suck 
it. as an ice cream soda, will capti
vate the fancy and overcome the dif
ficulty. Even beef tea or soup can 
be taken without a murmur, wne 
straw is offered instead of a spoon, as 
a means for their consumption.

SOXJTH COWICHAN LAWN TENNIS CLUB

ANNUAL DANCE
FRIDAY, APRIL 29th, .1927

C. A. A. C HALL, COWICHAN STATION 
WA’TSON’S ORCHESTRA

Dancing 9-2. TICKETS Jl.50

Nay-Time FroGc
THURSDAY. MAY 5lh 

Opera House, Duncan
(K. of P. Building)

LOTS OF NOVELTIES. PRIZE DANCES. Etc.

Keep this night open for a good time.

Under auspices of A. O. F. Lodges.

KNOW YOUR CANADA
LANTERN LECTURE ON

'THE CONQUEST OF MT. LOGAN
THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN IN CANADA.

BY THE CONQUEROR,

LT.m. W. W. FOSTER, D10,M.C,Elc.
OF VANCOUVER 
OPERA HOUSE

FRIDAT, APRIL 29di, AT 8 P.M.
ADMISSION SOc.

TICKETS FROM MEMBERS OF CANADIAN LEGION

TO-NIGHT, THURSDAY, 8 P.M.
Harold Lloyd in 

“Never Weaken”
AND

“TRAINER AND TEMPTRESS’*
A story of the English turf, produced and filmed in 
England, showing actual scenes of the Derby.

ADDED ATTRACTION

Meyers-Russell Dancers
Clever, Artistic Display By Local Pupils. 

ADMISSION - 50c and 15c

FRIDAY, 8 PJW. SATURDAY.7and9PJL
Matinee Saturday at 2.30 p.m.

“NEVER WEAKEN”—With HAROLD LLOTD. 
“Trainer and Temptress”—Also Comedy and News 
ADMISSION —50c and 15c. Matinee 35c and 10c

MONDAY. TUESDAY-TWO DAYS ONLY
“Winners of the 

Wilderness”
A historical picture similar to the “Flaming ForesP’; 
part in colour photography. Featuring Tim McCoy 
and Joan Crawford and Roy D’Arcy. Stirring scenes 
of Indian warfare, intrigue and peril.

— ALSO —
Charlie Chaplin in “SHOULDER ARMS” and 

Part H. “BILL GRIMM’S PROGRESS.”
ADMISSION — 50c and 15c.

Commencing Wednesday 27th—First Showing On 
Vancouver Island—“DON JUAN”

With John Ban-ymore and Superlative Caste. 
Produced on a scale of unparalleled magnificence. 

ADMISSION — 50c and 15c.

Canadian National 

EUROPEAN EDUCATIONAL

TOURS
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

‘sail FROM MONTREAL. JULY 8. On The 
S.S. “ANDANIA” DIRECT TO GLASGOW

37-DAY TOUR 
On Sea and Land

SQ72.50^ce®BS2'um.
I ^ Switxerland 

All expense Montreal to 
Great Britain and the Con
tinent and return to Mon
treal.

SI-DAY TOUR 
On Sea and Land.

„-Great Britain,

All expense Montreal to 
Great Britain and the Con
tinent and return to Mon
treal.

i mmm

Cost of Tour Number One from Victoria 
or Nanaimo to Europe and Return, ex
clusive of meals and sleepers en route be
tween Victoria or Nanaimo and Montreal, 
is $510.95. Tour Number Two will cost 

$639.45.

H. W. DICKIE
Duncan, B. C. Telephone 111
Or Write C. F. Earle, D.P.A.. Victoria. B.C

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS
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To-Night Only
1BEIHEYESS-ROSSEU. FIW

Exhibition 

of Dancing 

M Capitol Theatre
Also Picture Progranune With Harold IJo3rd.

See Capitol Theatre Advertisement

ADMISSION — 50c and 15c. J
THE DIFFERENCE OF

YOU SAVE BY BUYING

A FORD
WILL MORE THAN PAY

TWO YEARS
average operating and running expenses of your Ford Car. 

“FORD—THE REAL ECONOMY CAR"

DUNCAN GARAGE LTD.
ford dealers phone 52

Sometimes the informality 
of the spoken word 
is more effective 
than a letter.

“LONG DISTANCE, PT.EASF.”

B. C. Telephone Co.

Sdttcrih ftf The Leader Jonr Oira Hone Paper

ABOUT OUR FISH
MAJOR U C. RATTRAY

Atlantic Salmon. liMrodnctios
For perbapt twenty yean the Do« 

minion Dep^ment of Fiaherles has 
been attempting to eatablUh this Rah 
in the Cowicban River. The mimber 
of eggs sent here and hatched most 
mB to a miUioo« possibly a great many 
more.

To date, only two adalt apedmens, 
both typical **aman apringen’* of eight 
to nine potmds. have bees examined 
by experts and pronounced true aalmo 
salar. At least two other matnre fish, 
both tinapawned. have been oaneht, 
but were not sent tip tor examination. 
One other has bden seen by a com* 
petent obsenrcr. These were all of the 
''traall springer^ type, and were all 
caught or seeu in the month of March.

In addition to these, aeveral kelts 
were taken sod returned unharmed to 
the river. Theae mere flah of a much 
larger type, which most have weighed 
before spawplog fifteen to nxteen 
pounds, it is fair to assume that these 
latter fish had spawuod but, as they 
were all females, it is quite possible 
that no male fish were present to fer* 
tilise thds enra.

It may be only a colnddence, but it 
is worth noting, that all the "small 
springers** taken were also females. 
It was remarkable that the mwn in 
these fish was more advanced than it 

‘should have been at that seuon of 
the year (March). This would iodi> 
cate that the change of enviroBment, 
from Saatcm Canada to the Pacific, 
had some upatMing effect on the de* 
vclopment of these fidi.

It is now paittfntly sppurent that no 
red progress has been made, that no 
visible retnm is in sight, for all this 
plentiful expenditure of the taxpavers* 
monev. Not a tingle adult specimen 
of talar har been seen for the last 
three years.

To anyone possessed of a normal 
and healthy intelligence, but with no 
technical Imowledge of ^sh culture, h 
must be appsMut that aomething is 
wrong. nither the Cowichan River 
and the sea into which it flows are un
suitable for salar. or the methods of 
attempting to introdnce this fish are 
at fault

The Cowichan would appear to be 
a natural salmon river. There is 
abundant excellent spawning ground, 
and no obstruction except the Indian 
wdra. which are allowed to block the 
river for five months in the year. 
There is abundant feed for the young 
fry in the parr and amolt stages, which, 
in the case of this fish, remain two and 
sometimes three years in fresh water. 
That being so. there must be at least 
a suspicion that the methods of the 
Department are lacking in some vital 
dctaila.

The writer hat met and questioned 
various officials of Dominion Fisher
ies of B. C. including the heads of 
each department. Not one of these 
officers has shown any knowledge of. 
or interest in, recent discoveriw in 
salmoa culture. An expenditure of a 
fevf dollars on suitable litermture, for 
the officials conce»^»d in this costly 
experiment might have saved the tax
payers of Canada many thousand dol
lars. A study of the experiences 
the New ZealMd Govamment in t 
direction and the caoaet of ihw many

Canadian rivers have, with one excep
tion, only (so far as I can find out) 
summer runs of fish. That is to say. 
fish bred from this strain will develop 
their river-migrating instinct at the 
same season as their parent fish, name
ly lone and Jnly.

Anyone who has seen the Cowichan 
from June to September must recog
nise the futility of expecting salmon 
to ascend at that season. Our native 
aalmon (so-called) do' run in low 
vraler, but aalmo salar do not They 
insist on waiting for a flood or reason
able water volume.

LAtc-rtmniog autumn fish might 
auccesd here, but they are the least 
valuable of all salar, and we are not 
sure of high water and freedom from 
Indian wetrr until November, which 
would be too late.

It is Quite obvious to anyone, wbo 
studies the qneation and has the reqni- 
aile knowle^ of other rivers of vary
ing condftiona. that the winter and

years of failnre, only rcc- ' crowned 
whh success, would well repav file 
Dominion officials. A slight know
ledge of the works of Malloch and 
Calderwood might have prevented a 
considerable waste of pnbUc money, 
and what is perhaps more important, 
a great and ncedleas loss of time.

The New Zealand Government had 
not the benefit of many recent dis
coveries. The cause of the New Zea
land failure wps that no one then un
derstood that file type of aalmon to 
be introduced must be suited to the 
rivCT and sea condHloos of their new 
envirOVraent.

New Zealand auccaeded by trying 
different types of salar nntS early 
running Geman and Scottish ova was 
secured in \W. This type seemed able 
to adapt themselves to the changed 
conditions and are now firmly estab
lished in New Zealaud.

One vital fiiilnre of the Dominion 
Department has been due to lack of 
ponds to kMp the fry safely, until the 
age for sea migratiop It reached, that 
is. with salar, two years. The Cow
ichan Lake hatchery has not ponds 
worthy of the name, mad if it had 
ponds the water supply is lacking. In 
fact, that hatchery was obsolete before 
it was built, owing to the stupidity of 
those who selected the site. It is now 
too late to improve it and ft should be 
abandoned foi* any* woric In connection 
with the introduefion of salar.

A second canse of foilure lies in the 
eetectioo of Rastera Caaadlafi ova for 
a -river Kke the Cowichan, Eastern

■vember to March, but the sea and 
river temperatures are likely to be 
imore suitaUc. the last factor being 
most important.

It has been stated that the aalmon 
{native species) of the Fraser River 
alone shonld be worth $30*000.000 ao- 
(noally to the Province. 'Hut is, sup
posing that the Department of Fisiv- 
eries wua even moderately efficient

As aalmo salar are infinitely more 
■valuable than anv of our native varir 
eties, and probably more prol
follows that the successful iot___
fion of salar to the rivers of this prov
ince would mean an incalculable ad
dition to provincial assets. A capital 
expuuCture of $20,000 on a hatchery 
urd suitable rearing ponds, plus an 
xnnual expenditure of half that sum. 
should serve to establish the breed in 
the Cowichan. Once established 
there, the eirtenalon to other rivers 
wouM be comparatively simple.

oHfic, it 
otrodno-

SUnSnffenrs
TiylUs

J. W. CUUUK

AN OUTSTANDING 
OPPORTUNITY 

An admirable proposition is open 
to honest and ambitious men and 
women with a will to achieve 
and a desire to make more mon
ey. Darwin’s Limited Home 
Service Department will furnish 
the reputation and capital for 
you to build a successful busi
ness and permanent income sell
ing Darwin's Dresses and Coats 
at moderate prices; a new, novel 
and complete sales outfit will be 
furnished to those whose appli
cations to represent us are ac
cepted: write at once and tell us 
about yourself; yon will hear 
from us promptly; Darwin's 
merchandising and sales experts 
will train those who have not 
had former experience selling la
dies dresses and coats; Darwin's 
operate a chain of large and suc
cessful retail ready-to-wear 
stores and this is your chance to 
become permanently connected 
with this vast organ&ation which 
was founded more than 20 years 
ago. Address,

DARWIN'S LIMITED 
Dept 510.

Box 612, Montreal. Qua.

FIR STAVE BOLI^
WANTED

CANADIAN WESTERN 
COOPERAGE 
Victoria, B. C.

Kelway’s 

Cafe UtMCwMH
PnMi

It Has
Beauty 

Power 
StnooHuiess 

Economy 
Con^rt .

NEW LOWR IHMI

Everything
■auw . |65U» 
■rias - essjoo

itat'lMalUiir
; o< a* ym.

S£Sd5a2i. :: •
OlUir Eipra. Ckwh . Z

- r>tUn. CrtiML

I
erwsutu ^mi m

'ul C&evrplet
evrokt Sistortf

DEALERS FOR CHEVROLET AND 
OLDSMOBILE

THOE PITT, LIMITED 
DUNCAN, & C

BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CORNER STATION AND CRAIG STRETS,

SNOWDRIFT COLD CREAM 
For chapped hands, face and lips, and for softening and beauti
fying the .skin, try a jar of our Snowdrift Cold Cream, each SOc

, FLORAfINB CREAM
An excellent lotion for healing chapped hands, sore lips, 
roughness of the skin, etc. Rubs in dly. Per bottle------ 25c

RW.BRIEN,Pbn.B.
DRUGGIST craansT
Prescr^tions Carefully and Promptly Diapoupd. 

Phone 397. Bm.( Phone 80.

xmmmwmim
DONT HESITATE to have your eyes examined if you 
feet the least bit doubtful about them. We can probably 
save you much pain and inconvenience.

Lenses Repaired. Occulists’ Prescriptions Filled.

Whittaker
OPTOMETRIST. DUNCAN

Cowichan Creamery
WITH BRANCH WAREHOUSE AT COBBLE HILL 

can take care of your spring requirements for

Seeds and 

Fertilizers
Everything in stock that you want. Chick Starter, Chick Mash 

Full stock of Hay, Grain and Feed. Agricultural UmcL

BUY COWICHAN BUTTER

Women’s AuxUlary Cowichan Branch 
CANADIAN LEGION

'Keep Neving’
Variety Entertainment and Dance.

K. of P. HALL

Tuesday* ApHI 26th
Dance Only, SOc.

At 8 p.m.
AdmissioB $1.00, Including Supper.

Value Again
We are still offering the motorist “The Greatest Value" 

in the Essex Super Six.

In the International Truck we are able to offer the com
mercial man eq^ly good value. . ^

A Truck from the front to the back; built for Truck 
Work, models to carry three-quarters of a ton to five tons.

In your business you do not expect to employ a boy for a 
man's job and get satisfaction. Then why hope for Satisfaction 
if you employ anything but a real Tmdc (engine, frame, rear 
end, etc., etc.^, for Truck work.

Langton Motors
Overland — WUlys.;Knlght — Hudson — Essex
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FIVE ACRES
Nicely situated orerlookin* Quam- 

Ichan Lake. Small dwelling, wa
ter laid on from good Weli; gar
age. chicken house; Urge portion 
cleared; firit cUss garden; all 
fenced; 3>4 mfles from Duncan.
Price $2,200.00. Terma arranged.

Wilfred A. Willett
Eaute. FmaneUl and Inauriuce 
Agent, Aucttoneet and Valuator.

Notary PobUc
Patteiaon Building, Duncan. 

PHONE 108 '•

iLACKHEADS
ss?

UBERi^ RALLY
Cowichan Organiaation Revived 

—^Dr. MacLcan Spealn

nU whh 
ViKkkewla
par hr thti

ftort

WOOD SDPPUBS 
CBIUNET SWEEPINO 
GABBAGE COLLECTOR
J. F. LE QUESNE 

MM » Haaa- »»*“ »”

SAUNDERS & GREEN
PAINTERS and DECORATORS 
Paperhanging Kalaomining

(aaaa Cut To Sbe and Fitt^

DUNCAN

An effort to revive the Cowichan 
Liberal Auociation from its dormant 
position ol recent years met with con
siderable success through the rally 
held in the Elks' Halt. Duncan, last 
Wednesday.,

Under the chairmanship of Mr. C. 
H. O’Hailoran, candidate in the last 
Dominion election, new officers were 
appointed, arrangements were made 
for a proper form of constitution and 
most of the eighty or ninety people 
present subscribed their names to the 
list of those interested in political af
fairs from the Liberal viewpoint. The 
Hon, Dr. J. D. McLeah. Minister of 
Finance, spoke for a considerable 
time on the differences between Con
servative and Liberal policies.

TW officers chosen were:—The Rt. 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King and the 
Hon. John Oliver as honorary presi
dents; Messrs. C. H. O'Halloran and 
W. W. Walkem. honorary vice-presi
dents. Mr. Robert. S. Cowie was un
animously chosen ar- president; Mr. 
[Daniel Fernson. Deerbolme. and 
Mrs. A A. B. Herd, Sbmenos. vlce- 
'prcsidenis; Mrs. E. Rofe, secretary- 
treasurer. Messrs. W. Lowry. Cow
ichan Bench; W. Grosskleg. Lake 
Cowichan; A. H. Williams B. F. Bur
rows. L Boak, J. M. Campbell and 
VV. A. McIntosh were named aa meiu- 
bers of the executive.

Messrs. J. M. C^pbeU. D. R. Hat
tie and E.'Rofe were chosen to draw 
up a new constitution and bylaws.

Convention Yeaterday 
Besides the executive the followitig 

were chosen as delegates for the fed
eral riding convention, held in Dun
can yesterday, Messrs. D. R. Hattie, 

rgc H. Sa

MALAHAT 

Freight Service
W« iBulm <l«tly trips betwuen 

Duncan and Victoria and cany all 
elaaasa at gaoiM.
' Spadal pricta on atsdc and pn>- 
daoa to Vktoria. Ad( for quata- 
tlona.

Wa gnnrantae to giro r><>
tOCtfOB.

When he took office as minister of 
education he found the University had 
no buildings but had a full staff of 
professors under contract. The s^- 
dems paid no fees but they had-the 
'highest priced president in Canada 
under contract for eight years. This 
institution had to be put on a proper 
footing as he believed that, with the 
progress of industry in the province, 
they should train their own leaders in 
the home university.

B. C Credit Good
The credit of the government was 

good. They received for every 
$100 of binds sold, compared with $92 
received by their opponents. They 
had reduced taxation m the unorgan
ized area from one per cent, to one- 
half per cent; the income tax was 
twenty per cent. less. The total tax 
was reduced by $1,700,000. contrary 
to statements made by Conservatives. 
He had been able to do so partly by 
applying the unearned increment 
and instanced a case when extensive 
timber limits had been sold twenty* 
five y'ears ago for $100,000 and were 
turned over for $2,000,000 without any 
expenditure.

Mr. David Ramsay, secretary of the 
Saanich Liberal Association, spoke 
briefiy, congratulating the local Lib
erals upon the reorganiratkgi work 
they were doing.

^ngs were given by Mrs. Alsdorf, 
Cobble Hill; and Mr. John Dick, Dun
can. Refreshments were served. The 
Robinson orchestra played for danc
ing. _________^________

ON MW IMS
Many Eventa — Holiday Fonr- 

lea—Dr. Kerr’s Achievement

layagt. J. Motri, Smith, 
I. Moitishaw. L. C. Brockway, Jas. 
Murchie, J. N. Evans. G. A. Harris, 
E. Rofe, Mrs. J. W. furrie and Mrs.

PHONE ITS, PITTS GARAGE 
PHONE *09, VICTORIA.

H«fixr & Miu RobCTUon lOJ
DunSock ud Miv W.ni. lU
Kinrtcote and Mr»._Bfock 107
pancan and _Mra._^Harpef

.......- . .. ...................... 'ca«
Jord and Miti Pc«l. 
Hoi>e & Mitt Ki 
Morten and 
W.L.B.

Stepney and Mm. Peterion I 
Peteraon and Mra. Duncan IM 
Ford and Miti Peel........ 112

P. O. Bax 490 PhoM 901

, COWICHAN 
JOINERY WORKS

Don’t IMayyoiir Ordera for

H01BED SASH
Got OK pticoa on all khida of 

ndOwack.

Baah. Doora, Sheet Glata, Piamea 
and Boat-in Pixtotaa.

A. E. GREM
ILLB.T.

Ladies’ and Gcnt’a 
HIGH CLASS TAnX)B 
Kernieth Street, Dnncan

(Near Foat Ofllea)

GMafnaHand-niada HaniaTwaada 
Jaat arrivad.

AB work mada on the piaaalaaa. 
Ferfaet PR Gnaiantaod. 

Eni^Uh or Colonial 81^

GanUamoi’a Eveniag Bnita 
aSpadatty.

REDUCED 

FOR QUICK SALE
Well situated five-room house, near 
Coarichan Station, atanding in 15JJ 
acres of land. Ideal spot far bulb 
groarmg or chicken farming. Creek 
on pioperty. Also bam and ttable. 
All in excellent oeder.

PRICE — tVSOL

C WALUCH
Baal Eatnta and banaaea Agmt.

mm-

It kennincton 116 29
Mrs. GoMing 129 31

and Mra. Young 134 2S 106
. E. Kerr and aTim B. Tarltoo also 

competed.
Tea was served at the clubhouse and 

opportunity was then taken to present 
the Seniors’ Cup to Dr. D. E. Kerr, 
who had won the trophy by virtue of 
his success io the final against A. D. 
Dfnmmond. whom he defeated after a 
hard tussle 2 and 1. The presentation 
was made by Mrs. W. Morten, ladies' 
captain.

Eclectic Competition 
The ladies eclectic competitions 

were completed on Wednesday last. 
In the eighteen hole event Miss 
Phoebe Hogan was the winner, the 
best of her three cards showing a net 
of 65. Results were:—

Competitor Grow
Mim Pboebe Hem_____96
Mrs. J. S. Ro^soo__ 93
SIUs K. Robertson_____ 100
•Mrs. W. Morte-i__________ «S
Mrs. H. C. Brock_____ 97
Mrs. A. H. Peterson » 9S 
Mrs, Boj^^ WsBii, _____ ^99

A. H. Williams.
In pleasing and interesting manner 

the Hon. Dr. McLean described the 
outstanding differences between the ...............

ties in Canada. The Conservative -- 
party in both countries was always a 
party of special privileges. Liberals 
were not a party in the same sense as 
the Conservatives. Liberalism was 
always emblematic of individual 
thought; it was progressive. There 
were all manner and grades of pro
gressive thought in the Liberal body.

Deprecating the idea that, because 
the forefathers were of one party, 
their descendants should follow the 
same system, the speaker urged that 
each one should have views of his or 
her own on public affairs through 
study and conviction.

So far as he had studied politics 
there was no need of any Liberal be
ing ashamed of what the^ had done.
In the old land. Liberalism was al
ways in the van of progress and free
dom. There they had established lib 
erty in all activities of life.

Pioneers In Progress 
There they had pioneered in giving 

the popular vote and so democratic 
control. They took the lead in the 
abolition of slavery; opened the uni
versities to all denominations; placed 
education as the privilege of alt 
classes; gave secret ballot and old age 
pensions.

In Canada tliey led in giving educa
tion to the people, gave the Railway 
Commission—a tremendous boon to 
the people who pioneered the prairies 
—: abolished swearinij: in government 
contracts by establishing a fair wage.
The prwent prdvinciaf government 
had been tome eleven years in office 
and he saw nothing to hinder their 
carrying on for the allotted span or 
until 1929. when the time for another 
election was due.

As minister of ^edneation he had 
seen installed a system of education 
whereby those children, in the outly
ing parts who had no schools, were 
enjoyfng the same privileges as those 
in larger centres. This was done by 
correspondence. Many of these 
pupils were now doing High School 
work. This unique method had since 
been.adopted by four other provinces.

Boys’ reformatory work was for
merly penal in complexion but this 
government bad made it educational.
They had provided hospital accom
modation of 250 tuberculosis patients 
and were enlarging this for an addi
tional 100. The Conservative party 
had spent money like water upon 
courthouses and gaols bat nothing 
for the general welfare, of the people.
In ten years his party bad not built 
three such buildings. Such expendi
ture was unproductive; they preferred 
doing sometning which would be bene
ficial to nlknkind.

Penriona Finanro—Chargea 
The Old Age Pension Act, recently 

passed at Ottawa, would be imple
mented by this province. They were 
ready to make provision for the care 
of the indigent people of B7<X 

As minister of finance he saw it his

Considerable activity, with much in- 
resting pi 

recently on
teresting play, has been in evidence 

\ >n the Cowichan golf course. 
The mixed foursomes on Easter Mon-:

ENGLISH MADE

TOOLS
For GARDENING

SEE OUR BIG SELECTION AT CITY PRICES

Ladies’ Forks—Each -----------
Ladies’ Spades—Each----------
Long Handle Spading Forks
Long Handle Spades-----------
Long Handle Shovels---------

..$1.40 and $1.75 
....... .................. 9Sc

_$1.85
...$1.00
_$1.25

BORDER AND BED TOOLS

day attracted twenty-eight players of
whom the winning couple were 
and Mrs. Robinson, with a net o
Partners were arranged by the playert 
themselves and each couple were al
lowed half their combined handicapa. 
Scores were as follows:—

Cerntnetiteri CroM Sdcp. Net 
26 73

¥ 
26 tl 
15H

S'*
26 S6 

87 
98

Trowels--------
Garden Forks . 
Grass Shears _ 
Spray Pumps ..

. 25c and 35c 
,^5c. 40c and 45c 

....$1.40
..50c to $1.75

TREE PRUNERS
6-ft.
8-ft.

10-ft.
12-ft.

..$2.00
..$2.25
..$2.35

CA

GARDEN WHEELBARROWS—With moveable sides. $8.50

PHiL JAYNES
The ODaHty Hardware Store Duncan

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Omce:

Whittoma Block, DUNCAN, B. C

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.VJM.
Ofllee: Carrie’s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Reeidenee 405LL

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill Univeratty, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calla. 161 L1

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

R«fd«w. Phones:

DUNCAN, B. C.

Dr.V.W.TARLTOJS
DENTIST

Pattanon Block, Dnnc^
Offlee Phone 181 Reildenea 887 L. 

Open Evenings by Appointment.

Rdey.
26

28

2«
36

duty to ba^ce the budget. If be 
luld not do this he would not hold 

office any longer.
Dealing whn the criticisms of die- 

honesty and graft thrown at the gew- 
emment. the speaker outlined what the 
result of investigratJon had shown.

An award of $W.00O had been given 
in favour of one of their ministers, 
who had had imputations made 
him iff connection with the P. G. E. 
Railway. A Royal Commission bad 
found no truth in the allegation made 
against the Game Board. On 
question of campaign funds they had 
been exonerated and statements in re
gard to^e Merville Settlement were 
totrad w^oat a leg to stand on.

Other charges made had to be ra- 
vestigated, bnt he was sure thrrn 
would be nothiffg in them to reproach 
themselves about It was not a de
sirable trait in those unscrupnlon 
members who took advanta^ dt 
House privileges to asperse th( 
acters of fellow members, 
would not do so outside the House 
where they would be zoado 
able for their actions atta-wOTmi » ‘

On questions of extravagance the 
minister showed that one million dc 
lita t year were 
bonds* wUch were guaimateed^ ti 
Consenraiives. )

Mra. E. W. CorScId
Mrs. K. F. Duncan. Mrs. A. A. 

Easton. Mrs. M. M. White and Mrs.
A. C Johnston also participated.

The nine hole eclectic event was won
by Mrs EdWln Jackson with a score 
of 56-18-40. Mrs. F. R. .Gooding was 
second with 62-18-44. Others who tbok 
part were Mrs. A. Kennington, Mrs. 
W. L. B. Young and Mrs. W. H. 
Elkington.

Robinsou and Bundock Cupa 
Results of matches played m the 

second round of the Robinson Cup 
competition follow: Miss Kate Rob
ertson (32) beat Miss P. Hogan (31); 
Mrs. W. B. Harper (21) beat Mrs. A.
C. Johnston (29).

The Bundock Cup competition is 
nearing the end. K. F. Duncan (10) 
beat John Gibb (17). 4 and 3. in the 
third round but the winner was in turn 
beaten in a semi-final match by W.
B. Powel (16), 2 up. this player go
ing into the. final by virtue of the vic-

In other ^third round maiches J. S. 
Robinson tl6) beat Ben. Colk (14),
3 and 1; and A. H. Peterson (10) beat, | 
T. Kingseote (24), 2 and 1. It there
fore rests between Robinson and Pet
erson as to who will meet Powel in 
the final. I ■

Ladies* Monthly Ifedal -»
In the ladies’ monthly medal com

petition played on Wednesday last 
Mrs. B. Boyd Wallis, 104-28-76 and 
Miss Phpebe Hogan. 107-31-76, tied 
for first place. In second position 
two other players were tied. Mrs. H.
C. Brock, 106-28-78 and Mrs. J. S. 
Robinson, 104-26-78. .Mrs, W. B. 
Harper, Mrs. K. F. Duncan, Mrs. W. 
Morten, Mrs. A, A, Easton, Mrs. de 
LabOliere and Mrs.. W. .£. Corfteld 
also competed.

La£ea’ B. C. Champiooshtp 
Mrs. A. A. Fsitnn nphald tbe-hw

PURITy
FLOUR

^Q^ifuilsIng^lscuikSOa^Qioliies
MILUN3 CO .TD DIST fJliiUTOI^S F'jP B

J.L.H1SD&SON .
PLUMBINCi

DUNCANPhone 58

AUTO EXPRESS
BagnglB and General Hauling* 

runiitvTe, Pianos* etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
PboM 292 House Phone 121L

TEAIHG, TRUCKING
.With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture* Pianos* Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Pbone 183 or 344 L. Duncan

MILL WOOD
HAULING — TRUCKING 

STORAGE FACILITIES
T. SHADDICK

Phone 70; House 365 L; Night 260 L 3

A. S. EVEREST
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Thirteen yesn with C«nsdfan Natfanil RiUlwty.
Electric Lighting Plants, MagnetoA Storage Batteries, Radio Seta, and 

all other electricM devices repaired.
Electric Planta and Motors Installed. Homes Wired (open work or 

conduit). Storage batteries Re-charged.
AH Work Gnaranfieed. Eatiinatea Free.
Nothing Too Luge. Nothmg Too Small.

Phone: Office, 449; Hooae, 311 Lff Oppoaite Cowichan Creamery

IN EVERY DETAIL
PRECISION

BUILT

our of the clflb
amateur golf championship event 
played at Colwood durinR the week
end- Sb^;W»li^ fur fbc third ffight. 
which she eventually won, defeating 
Mrs. Blair in the finsl, 4 and 3.

The Ladies’ <3oIf Union awards 
given doe- the: lour bestiinectM rc^ds 
each, in two classes. wcr,c won in the 
Cowichan cldb as follows, for 1926: 
silver m^al for those with 21 or less 
handicap, IffA W. Mortenr Vonze 
medal for thoaoisrilh over 2L handicap, 
Mrs. K. F. Duncan.

A t#i»ra of eight ladies from the Col
wood club wfll play a Cowtchao ladies* 
team at Doncan-on-Tu—dayjMs^ TM 
Colwood professional. A. Marlin, u 
giving lessons at the Cowkbaa club 
each weelc______ _ _____

ten Temple No. 20, was on Thursday

her fellow members. Mrs. R- H. 
Whidden, M. of R. and C. and Mrs.

home to make the presentation aA 
convey the good wiahaa ol membera.

.-lf;Or#ikH8>d8fifahstriied quality of the Olds- 
X mobile Six extends to the smallest hidden 

' . I I detail, Oldsmobile Six i« pre«
• ( a startling assertion in con*

nertiDiywith a^car so low-priced. , j > 'p.
A’JWr". ‘^'Oldsmo^ft Six the highest standards d( 

craftsmanship and materials are rigidly maini| 
^ Tn.y r.p«ratir.n in its manuf^ueql

------------Bi'~evefy' iSHaie"df Ifs Thspection, split-hair
measurements mark the Oldsmobile code of 

)r„;
And the worth of thcae exacting mathoda 
on the fsmoos General Motors Proving Grounds, 
where every conditijm of use U wtlapatecFa^ 
dnplicated--wbere' assurance is obtained that Olds? 
BMwilc Six will merit, and more than merit, the

35c

foUeat owner confidence.

ajggiV’ASM’sr.s-a'.sa
DMLERS FOR OLDSMOBILE 

THOS. PITT, LTD.
' PDNCAN.B.C

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
AU Sized Jobs Attended To.

P. O, Box S3 Dunenn.

MILL AND STOVE 
WOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121L

TRUCKING, HAULING
Stove Wood and Mill Wood far Sala

T. W. DOWD
DUNCAN PHONE $00

WONG WAH
SHOE MAKER and REPAIRS 

Station Street, Duncan 
Next K.P. HalL^pp^^^^angt^

WATER LOCATED
Wella Dug. Pumps Repaired. 

Concrete Work.
Ditcfainff. Fencing. Blasting.

J. H. POWEL
Apply care of Powel A MaemUM, 

Duncan, B.C. A

DUNCAN; 

- FUEL
Best Island Coal

LUMP AND NUT

TRUCK FOR BIBB 
J. Bonk, PnprietoB. 

Pbonaa:
Offiea S4S. Raaidancs 4.

A.O.F.

J. A WHAN,

'"I
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TO RENT
Poultry farm, five acres. Four acres cleared. Bungalow five 

rooms, modem sanitation, excellent water supply. Small 
bam, garage and range of chicken houses. $15.00 month.

Three roomed cottage. City light and water. Garage and 
woodshed with three lots, ^cellent soil. $12.00 month.

Bungalow, four rooms, bathroom, modem sanitation. Small 
basement. Woodshed, workshop, garage and small chicken 
house. Close in. $20.00 per month.

Modem flats. Bazett Building, $35.00 per month.

FOR SALE
Two acres, all cleared, with small bungalow, comprising large 

living room with open fireplace, kitchen, bathroom and two
bedrooms, 
etc.

Excellent never failing water supply. Garage, 
One and a half miles from Duncan. Price $1,000.00.

1H. WHOTOME & CO.
LnOTED

Phone 9. DUNCAN, B.C.

We Offer:
POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA LIMITED 
6% Cumulative Pint Prefeired Stock, $100 par value. 

This Company controls or has a substantial interest in a num
ber of hydroelectric and public utility companies, twith an in
stalled capacity of 435,000 h.p., having an ultimate capacity of 
700,000 h.p., and serving a population of over one million. 
Combined gross earnings for 1926 were about $13,000,000. 
Dividends payable quarterly, 15 January, April, July and Oc
tober. Further particulars upon application.

Price 97.50 to yield 6.15%.

J. H. WHITTOME & CO..
LIMITED

DUNCAN, B. C.Phone 9.

JERSEY BREEDERS
Fieldsnuui To Visit Members — 

Sale Plans—Directors Meet

Mr. W. WaldoiL Glcnora, on W«J- 
nesdiy of last week attended, at Van
couver, a meeting of the directors of 
the B. C. Jersey Breeders' Associa
tion, held for the purpose of meetint 
Mr. W. Elmo Ashton, fieldsman o 
the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, whe 
is to do fieldsman work in the province 
for two months. This is the first oc 
casion for the breeders of B. C. . 
have the advantage of the Canadian 
Jersey Cattle Club fieldsman on this 
work.

At Wednesday’s meeting the ques
tion of financing the B. C. J. B. A. 
this year was also considered. Mr. 
Ashton’s visit will take the place of 
the $500 grant usually made by the 
dob.

It was decided to hold a sale of Jer
sey heifer cahxs at Snmmerland on 
Jane 4th, a date which coincides with 
other activities already planned. The 
summer meeting of the B. C. J. B. A. 
will be held in the Okanagan on June 
3rd and 4th and, on the latter day, the 
annual picnic of the Summerland 
perimental Farm is to take place.

An appeal is to be made to the Jer
sey breeders of the province to do
nate calves for the sale, the proceeds 
to be devoted to to the association.

The directors dtscn&sed the matter 
of placing the association on a sound
financial basis for which purpose it 

IK500 a

IN HIE GENERAL SPRING OVERHAIIL- 
DONT FORGET YOUR BAITORY

Remember that a quick and sure start this summer will de
pend largely upon the condition of your battery. Well test 
your battery and advise you if it needs any special attention. 
We’ll repair it. if nece.«sary, no matter what the make. Our 
work is right, delivery is prompt and charges are reasonable.

NEW BATTERY PRICES

Ford, Chevrolet. Star, Overland-Each............ .

Studebaker. McLaughlin—Each____________ -S29.00

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

was considered that about 
year would be needed. In arrivin] 
at this figure the idea kept in mme 
was that the field work begun bv Mr. 
.Ashton should be followed up m 
ture years and the benefit of his visit 
not allowed to wane.

Ways ^nd means of obtaining the 
funds required, either by an addition 
to the annual subscription or other 
methods, are still under consideration 
by the directors.

The directors present were: Mr. J. 
W. McGillivray, Chilliwack, president: 
Mr. H. E. Barton, vice-president. Chil
liwack: Mr. E. A. DnxnvUl, CfatUi- 
wack; Mr. C. Antenen -and Mr. Roy 
W. Brown. Vancouver; Mr. O. Evans, 
Hane>r: Mr. George McCullough,
Agassiz; Mr. W. T. Hunter, Summer- 
land; Mr. D. H. Leech. Salmon Arm; 
and Mr. W. Waldon, Glenora.

The party, with Mr. Ashton, luuehed 
as guests of Mr. Brown at the Van
couver Club, where'the meeting was 
held.

LAKE COWICHAN
Fiahennen Have Good Sport In 

Spite of Weather
The hotels were well patronized 

over the Easter holidays ah^ al
though the weather was not very pro
pitious. this did not prevent fishermen 
from getting some good sport. On 
Faster Sunday and Monday, .small 
flurries of snow were experienced.

Mrs. L. Acheson Farrell. North 
Vancouver, accompanied by her three 
children, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Cordon .Archibald. They were driven 
to the lake by Mr. Hugh Savage.

Mr. and Mrs. Goard and family, of 
Nanaimo, spent Easter with Mr. and 
Mr^. E. Baker. Miss Keast and Mt«s 
Robinson spent the holidays with 
Mrs. H. Keast.

A flUemorabk Easter
(Centiaoed (ram One)

Song and chorus. “He Loves Me 
Too.” Bert Kyle and primary division; 
recitation, Edith Dirom: duct, “Joy
ful Tidings.” Bernice Thorpe and 
Violet Williams; violin solo, Walter 
Curry; recitation. Olive Mains; song, 
Nancy McEwan; recitation, Inez 
Woodward.

PretbyterUn Cfaurch 
Easter services at St Andrew's

Presbyterian Church. Duncan, con 
ducted by Mr. P. A. Jamieson, were
fairly well attended. The seasonal 
hymns and messages were supple
mented by a solo in the morning. 
Shelly’s “Resurrection,” by Mrs. 
Coyne, and a violin selection m the
evening, by Mr. J. D. Pollock.

Mr. Medley Bell presided at the
organ for the services. The church

f

SpngaBdSnfflmwFashioiis
Our Piece Goods Department is now crammed with the most desirable and fas-' 
cinating materials for your new dress.

,/

If you did not receive a copy of our April Shopping News we now give you the 
opportunity of securing some of the values in dress lengths, mentioned there
in. These offerings have been largely appreciated and it extends to you the 
privilege of purchasing at very low prices the latest fabrics for the new styles ‘ 
now being worn. ' ,

DRESS LENGHiS OF MAIERIAI^ SUITED to AU. OCCA
Rngli«h and Scotch Ginghamo 

—Newest designs, fine grade,
dress length,_$1.00 and 75c

Novelty Cre{>e^In candy and 
awning stripes. Per Dress
length------------------------- 75c

Printed Crepes—Original de
signs and colourings. Dress 
length_______ ^------------ $1.00

British Cambrics, Block print
ed, fast fibloi^ Per dress 
length-----------------------J1.25

Dainty Voiles — In lovely de- 
liour.s. 
$1.50Dress length

OUR UNDERWEAR DEPT, 
is now showing everything in 
Usie and Silk Vests, Bloom
ers, Combinations, Nighties 
and. Slips, for summer wear, all 
at the lowest prices.

Rayon Gmghama — Charming 
effects in every colour. Dress 
length ___ _______ , $1.75

BroadcloUi — Novelty’designs 
and plain colours; best qual
ity. Dress length. - K45

Striped 'Silks — British make. 
Our specialty. .Per dress 
length------;---------------- $^7S

British Wash Silks — In won
derful, Colourings ahd de- 
wgns.. Dress length. _$4.50 

Fine Jersey Fabric --- In two- 
tone eflfdcta, latest coJonr- 
ings. Dress length 1_$5.S0

OUR SILK DEPARTMENT 
is replete with the newest fab
rics of every description, both 
for day and evening wear.

OUR GLOVE DEPT. — We 
stock Dent's Famous Gloves, 
in chamo-suede, siUc, suede kid 
and leather,' for all occasions, 
at popular prices.

These Smart Frocks are easily 
made at home with the aid of a 
Butterick Pattern. The Deltor 
shows you with pictures how 
to make each garment from 
start to finish.

OUR hosiery dept, of
fers you the most compre- 

. henrive choice, in Cotton, 
Lisle, Rayon Silk and Pure 
Silk, in all the needed shades 
for the season. Per pair, 
from--------------- $2.50 to 2Sc

Fors CASH DRY GOODS
STATION STREET DUNCAN, B.C.

•y effectively decorated, by 
Mrs. A- H. Peterson aod Mrs. J. W.
Currie, with spring flowers, in yellow 
and w'Hiie.

Roman CatboHc Cbncchtt 
Commnnion at 8.30 a.m. and High 

Mass at 10 a.m., for which there was 
an extra large attendance, constituted 
the Eajiter observances at St. Ed
ward’s Church. Duncan. The singing 
of the choir was very effective, with 
Mrs. James Marsh al^the organ. The 
Rev. Father Lemmens conducted the 
services.

Members of the X.adies’ Altar So
ciety had decorated

Utes. narcissithe church 
and daffodils.

On Good Friday at 3 p.m., “The
Way of the Cross.” a special service 
in conjunction with Holyofy Week ob
servances throughont the Roman 
Catholic world, was held.

There was a large attendance of 
Indians at St. Ann’s Chnrch, Tzou- 
halem, at 10 a.m. on Sunday, when 
the Rev. Father Bericot celebrated 
High Mass. The church wjs crowd
ed. The choral parts of the service 
were rendered by tbe boys of St. 
Ann’s School

At Cobble Hill, the Rev. Father

Jansen celebrate) High Mass at 10 
a.m.

Qibbfau Road
Fifty children and adults attended 

the Gibbins Road Sunday School 
Easter service in Vimy Hall Easter 
hymns, a short programme by the 
scholars and an address by the Rev. 
W. F. Bums, who presided, consti
tuted the service.

The Bible lesson was read by the 
children 'and the following Items 
given:—Recitations, “Easter Wel
come.” ^ril Weismiller and Cecil 
Clark; “Easter Bells,” Mary Blair, 
Clara Hansen. Ina Clark. Janie Wil
kin and Phyllis Weismiller; “Easter
tide,” Bobby Weismiller; “How They
Know,” Myrtle and JEdna Wilkin; 
singing and reciting. ^Easter Joys,” 
Hope Robson, Alice Clark, Bessie
Clark and Agnes Hansen; chorus, the 
school *

Pretty decorations were arranged 
/ the school, of which Mrs. T. C. 
:obson and Mrs. J. Haslam are the 

teachers.
At Qlenora ..

On Easter Dsy at Glenora, a spe
cial service was held in jconnection 
with the Sunday School in thp after
noon. There was a good attendance

of children, their parents and 'ftsends. 
The school was prettily dfcoralH 
with spring nowera. An interesting 
and impressive address, was given by 
Col Sheridan Rice.

A number of seasonable items were 
well rendered by the children. There 
were two Easter choruses by the 
whole school: “Lily Song.” by Edith 
and Phyllis Driver, Dorothy Doldge 
and Mary Williams; redtation, “The 
Gardens.” by Jackie Phillips, Chsriie 
Md WUlie Doidge, Jimior Rowell, 
Dons, David and Walter Driver; re
citation by Reggie Phillip. .

The evening service was largely‘^cning _ _ _
musical. The Rev. W. H. Gibson gave, 
an Easter address, short bat pointed.
The musical items were: *^he Holy 
City,” Mws New^

Clin^”
four girlsf ”Thcre is a Green

' vv:*l. TT. »
iflips; rUlyCross' I 

^ng.
Hill,” Mr. Rowe; “Abide VVith Us. 
Mrs. Thomas; ‘Calvary,’* Mrs. Phil
lips, Mrs. Thomas. Mr. Rowe. There 
was an excellent attendance.

Sevea degrees of frost wen 
ed in Dnnan on tbe night 
Sunday. Losses of young i 
reported through thk . uns 
visitation. \

Big Value — Ogilvie^s Rolled Oats
RICH FRAGRANT COFFEE 

These coffees are always the same. Our large'ays I
turnover is proof of their increasing popu
larity. Our special Breakfast
Blend, per lb.

Our Ideal—Our best blend. lAll 
freshly ground. Per lb._______ 60c

These are the finest quality Oats. Get some with your next order.

Per 6-lb. sack . . . . . . 39c 

Per 20-lb. sack . , ... $1.10

TEA BARGAIN
Braid’i Beat Tea-Bine Ubei; Regular 7Sc'

per lb. W9 are offerimr a Umited quantity ' , 
y-^-»PHcc.::^ne pound tg^r

Both for
.1

Quaker Corn Flakes—
3 packets __________

Ammonia Powder—Pendray’s; 
25c pacfkets, 2 for----------------

Fela Naptha Soq>—
Per carton (10 cakes) .

La Rose Toilet Soap— 
7-oz. cakes__________

Chipso Soap Fhdma— 
Per packet--------------

Pure Castile Soap— 
Six cakes for_____

Pure Mince Meat—Empress. 
Per Ib. -------- :----------- ^--------

35c
35c
79c
10c
25c
25c
20c

Bartlett Pears—Royal Prince, 2>^s 
40c size, 2 tins for______________

Seedless Raisins—
2 lbs. for_______

Orange and Lemon Peel— 
Maconachie’s. Per lb.__

55c
35c
25c

Bartlett Pean—Burford, 2s. 
Two tins for_____________

Orange Marmalade—Nabob. 
4-lb. tins______________ __

Prune Jam—Empress 
Special, 4-lb. tins__

35c
59c
52c

D^on Batmn-^pedal piece or 
half piece. Per lb.

PureLard—
2 lbs. for .......... ' ' -

Domestic Shortening- 
Special, 2 lbs. for

35c
42c
35c

f.-
Cream Sandwich Biaouits— 

Per lb.
3 lbs. for

35c
----- $1.00

Kirkham’s. Grbcerteria
DUNCAN, B. CL, Phones: 46 - 48./ COWICHAN STATION, 825 X 2.

Red Arrow Sodas— - 
Per packet.... ‘

Heins Sweet Mixed Pickles— 
Per lb. .....

C ft a Sweet Chntiiey Picklee-
Per Ib. ____________

22c
40c
40c

•sw-'-c);
jT-'

■ '•*r
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